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To provide procedures and requirements regarding the request for and dispensation of covered
medications to qualiflred patients seeking to die in a humane and dignified manner;to
define the duties of attending physicians and consulting physicians; to provide for
counseling of patients and family notification; to require informed decision-making and
waiting periods; to require reporting from the Department of Health; to dehne the effect
of the act on contracts, wills, insuranceo and annuity policies; to provide for immunities,
liabilities, and penalties; to provide an opt-out provision for health care providers; to
provide for claims by a government for costs incurred.

25
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BE IT ENACTED BY THE COUNCIL OF THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA, ThAt thiS
actmay be cited as the'oDeath with Dignity Act of 2015".

28

Sec.2. Definitions.

29

For purposes of this act, the term:

30

(l) "Adult" means

31

(2) "Attending physician" means the physician selected by, or assigned to, the patient and

32
JJ

an individual who has attained 18 years of age'

who has primary responsibility for the treatment and care of the patient.
(3) "Capable" means that, in the opinion of a court or the patient's attending physician,

34

consulting physician, psychiatrist, or psychologist, a patient has the ability to make and

35

communicate health care decisions to health care providers.
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36

(4) "Consulting physician" means a physician who is qualified by specialty or experience

37

to make a professional diagnosis and prognosis regarding the patient's disease and who is willing

38

to participate in the provision of a covered medication to a qualified patient in accordance with

39

this act.

40

(5) "Counseling" means one or more consultations as necessary between a st¿te licensed

4l

psychiatrist or psychologist and a patient for the purpose of determining that the patient is

42

capable and not suffering from a psychiatric or psychological disorder or depression causing

43

impaired judgment.

44
45

(6) "Covered medication" means a medication prescribed pursuant to this act for the
purpose of ending a person's life in a humane and dignified manner.

46

(7) "Department" means the Department of Health.

47

(8) "Health care provider" means a person, partnership, corporation, facility, or

48

institution, licensed or certified or authorized by law to administer health care or dispense

49

medication in the ordinary course of business or practice of a profession.

50

(9) "Informed decision" means a decision by a qualified patient to request and obtain a

5l

prescription for a covered medication that is based on an appreciation of the relevant facts and

52

after being

fully informed by the attending physician of:

53

(A) His or her medical diagnosis;

54

(B) His or her prognosis;

55

(C) The potential risks associated with taking the covered medication to be

56
57

prescribed;

(D) The probable results of taking the covered medication to be prescribed; and
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(E) The feasible alternatives, including comfort care, hospice cate) and pain

58

59
60

control.
(10) "Medically confirmed" means the medical opinion of the attending physician has

6I

been confirmed by a consulting physician who has examined the patient and the patient's

62

relevant medical records.
,,Patient" means a person who is under the care of a physician.

63

(1 1)

64

(12) "Physician" means a person authorized to practice medicine in the District of

65

Columbia.

66

(13) "Qualified patient" means a capable adult who is a resident of the District of

67

Columbia who satisfies the requirements of this act in order to obtain a prescription for a covered

68

medication.

69

(14) "Terminal disease" means an incurable and irreversible disease that has been

70

medically conflrrmed and will, within reasonable medical judgment, result in death within six

7l

months.

72

Sec. 3. Requests for a covered medication.

IJ

(a) To request a covered medication, a patient shall:

74

(1) Make 2 oralrequestso separated by at least 15 days, to an attending physician.

75

(2) Submit a written requesto signed and dated by the patient, to the attending

76

physician before the patient makes his or her second oral request and at least 48 hours before a

77

covered medication may be prescribed or dispensed.

78
79

(bxl) A written request made

pursuant to subsection (aX2) of this section shall be

witnessed by at least two individuals who, in the presence of the patient, attest to the best of their
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80

knowledge and belief the patient is capable, acting voluntarily, and not being unduly influenced

8l

to sign the request.

82

(2) One of the witnesses shall be a person who is not:

83

(A) A relative of the patient by blood, marriage, or adoption;

84

(B) A person who at the time the request is signed, would be entitled to

85

any portion of the estate of the qualifîed patient upon death under any

86

law; or

t7
88

will

or by operation

of

(C) An owner, operator, or employee of a health care facility where the
qualified patient is receiving medical treatment or is a resident.

89

(3) The patient's attending physician at the time of the request shall not be a

90
gl

witness.

gZ

request is made, one of the witnesses shall be an individual designated by the facility and having

93

the qualiflrcations specified in the Departmentos regulations.

(4) If the patient is a patient in a long-terrn care facility at the time the written

94

(c) A written request made pursuant to subsection (a)(2) of this section shall be in

95

substantially the following form:

96

..REQUEST FOR MEDICATION TO END MY LIFE IN A HUMANE AND DIGNIFIED

97

MANNER

98

"r,

99

"I

100

am an adult of sound mind.
am suffering from

which my attending physician has determined is a terminal

disease and which has been medically confirmed by a consulting physician
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101

'oI have been

102

potential associated risks, the expected result, and the feasible alternatives, including comfort

103

care, hospice care, and pain control.

104

'oI request that

105

and dignified manner.

106

"INITIAL ONE:

107

[ ] I have informed my family of my decision and taken their opinion into consideration.

108

[ ] I have decided not to inform my family of my decision.

109

[ ] I have no family to inform of my decision.

110

"I

understand that I have the right to rescind this request as any time.

111

"I

understand the

112 prescribed.

fully informed of my diagnosis, the nature of medication to be prescribed

my attending physician prescribe medication that will end my life in

and

a humane

full import of this request, and I expect to die when I take the medication to be

I further understand that although most deaths occur within 3 hours of taking the

113

medication to be prescribed, my death may take longer, and my physician has counseled me

ll4

about this possibility.

115

"I

116

for my actions.

ll7

"Signed:

118

"Dated:

I19

"DECLARATION OF WITNESSES:

120

"We declare that the person signing this request:

l2l

(a) Is personally known to us or has provided proof of identity;

122

(b) Signed this request in our presence;

123

(c) Appears to be of sound mind and not under duress, fraud, or undue influence;

make this request voluntarily and without reservation, and I accept

full moral responsibility
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124

(d) Is not a patient for whom either of us is the attending physician.

125

ooDate:

126

"Witness 1:

I27

"Address:

128

ooWitness

I29

o'Date:

130

ooWitness

131

"Address:

132

"Witness 2 signature:

133

"NOTE: One witness shall not be a relative (by blood, marriage, or adoption) of the person

134

signing this request, shall not be entitled to any portion of the person's estate upon death and

135

shall not own, operate, or be employed at the health care facility where the person is a patient or

136

resident. If the patient is an inpatient at a health care facility, one of the witnesses shall be an

137

individual designated by the facility'".

1 signature:

2:

138

Sec. 4. Responsibilities of the attending physician.

l3g

Upon receiving a request for a covered medication pursuant to section 3, the attending

140
l4l

physician shall:

(l)

Determine that the Patient:

142

(A) Has a terminal disease;

143

(B) Is caPable;

I44

(C) Has made the request voluntarily; and

145

(D) Is a resident of the District of Columbia;

146

(2) Inform the patient of:
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147

(A) His or her medical diagnosis;

148

(B) His or her prognosis;

r49

(C) The potential risks associated with taking a covered medication;

150

(D) The probable result of taking a covered medication; and

151

(E) The feasible alternatives to taking a covered medication, including

t52

comfort care, hospice care, and pain control;
(4) Refer the patient to a consulting physician, who shall:

153

(A) Examine the patient and his or her relevant medical records to

t54
155

confirm, in writing, the attending physician's diagnosis that the patient is suffering from a

r56

terminal disease;

(B) Verify, in writing, to the attending physician that the patient:

t57
158

(i) Is capable;

r59

(ii) Is acting voluntarilY;

160

(iii) Has made

and

an informed decision; and

(C) Refer the patient to counseling if appropriate, pursuant to section 5;

161

162

(5) Refer the patient to counseling if appropriate, pursuant to section 5;

r63

(6) Recommend that the patient notify next of kin of his or her decision to request

r64

a covered medication;

(7) Counsel the patient about the importance of having another person present

165

t66

when the patient takes a covered medication and of not taking a covered medication in a public

t67

place;

168

t69

(8) Inform the patient that he or she has an opportunity to rescind a request for a
covered medication at any time and in any manner;
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170
17l

(9) Verify, immediately prior to writing the prescription for a covered medication,
that the patient is making an informed decision; and

172

(10) Fulfill the medical record documentation requirements of sectionT.

173

Sec. 5. Counseling referral.

I74

(a)

If, in the opinion of the attending physician or the consulting physician, a patient may

175

be suffering from a psychiatric or psychological disorder or depression causing impaired

176

judgment, either physician shall refer the patient for required counseling.

177

(b) No covered medication shall be prescribed until the person performing the counseling

178

determines that the patient is not suffering from a psychiatric or psychological disorder or

179

depression causing impaired judgment.

180

Sec. 6. Dispensing a covered medication.

181

(a) An attending physician may not prescribe or dispense a covered medication, unless:

lg2
183

(1) At least 15 days have elapsed between the patient's 2 orul requests for a
covered medication pursuant to section 3(a);

184
185

(2) The patient submitted a written request for a covered medication pursuant to
section 3 before making his or her second oral request;

(3) At least 48 hours have elapsed since the patient submitted a written request for

186
187

a covered medication pursuant

188

to section 3; and

(4) The attending physician offered the patient an opportunity to rescind his or her

189

request for a covered medication immediately before prescribing or dispensing the covered

190

medication.

191
lg2

(b) After the attending physician ensures that the requirements provided in subsection (a)

of this section and section 4have been satisfied, an attending physician may:
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193

(l)

Dispense a covered medication, including ancillary medications intended to

lg4

minimize the patient's discomfort, directly to the qualified patient; provided, that the attending

lg5

physician is authorized to do so in the District of Columbia and has a current Drug Enforcement

196

Administrationcertificate;and

197

(2) With the patient's written consent:

19g
199

(A) Contact

a pharmacist and

inform the pharmacist of the prescription for

a covered medication; and

(B) Deliver the written prescription for a covered medication personally or

200
201

by mail to the pharmacist, who will dispense the covered medication to the patient, the attending

202

physician, or an expressly identified agent of the patient.

203
204

(c) Notwithstanding any other provision of law, the attending physician may sign the

patient's death certificate.

205

Sec. 7. Medical record documentation requirements.

206

The following must be documented and filed in the patient's medical record:

207

(l) All oral requests by a patient for a covered medication;

208

(2)

20g

(3) The attending physician's diagnosis and prognosis, determination that the

All written requests by a patient for a covered medication;

210

patient is a District resident and is capable, acting voluntarily, and has made an informed

2ll

decision;

212
2I3
Zl4
2I5

(a) The consulting physician's diagnosis and prognosis and verification that the
patient is capable, acting voluntarily, and has made an informed decision;

(5) If a patient is refemed to counseling pursuant to section 5, a report of the
outcome and determinations made during counseling;
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216
217

(6) The attending physician's offer to the patient to rescind his or her request
before the patient makes his or her second oral request; and

2lg

(7) A note by the attending physician indicating that all requirements under this

2lg

act have been met and indicating the steps taken to carry out the request, including a notation

220

the covered medication prescribed.

of

221

Sec. 8. Reporting requirements.

222

(aXl) The Department shall annually review a sample of records maintained pursuant to

223

this act.

224

(2) The Department shall require a health care provider, upon dispensing a

225

covered medication pursuant to this act, to file a copy of the dispensing record with the

226

Department.

227

(b) The Mayor shall issue regulations to facilitate the collection of information regarding

228

compliance with this act. Except as otherwise required by law, the information collected

229

be a public record and may not be made available for inspection by the public.

230
231

will not

(c) The Department will generate and make available to the public an annual statistical
report of information collected under subsection (b) of this section.

232

Sec. 9. Effect on construction of

233

(a) No provision in a contract,

wills and contracts.

will, or other agreement, whether written or oral, will

be

234

valid to the extent the provision would affect whether a person may make or rescind a request for

235

a covered

236
237
238

medication.

(b) No obligation owing under any currently existing contract may be conditioned or
affected by the making or rescinding of a request, by a persono for a covered medication.
Sec. 10. Insurance and annuity policies.
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239

The sale, procurement, or issuance of any life, health, accident insurance, or annuity

240

policy or the rate charged for any policy may not be conditioned upon or affected by the making

241

or rescinding of a request, by a person, f'or a covered medication. Neither may a qualified

242

patient's act of ingesting a covered medication have an effect upon a life, health, accident,

243

insuranceo or annuity policy.

244

Sec. 11. Immunities and liabilities.

245

(a) Except as provided in subsections (b), (c), (d), and (e) of this section:

246
247

(l) No person shall

be subject to civil or criminal liability or professional

disciplinary action for:

248

(A) Participating in good faith compliance with this act; or

249

(B) Being present when a qualified patient takes a covered medication.

250

(2) No professional organization or association or health care provider may

251

subject a person to censure, discipline, suspension, loss of license, loss of privileges, loss or

252

membership or other penalty for participating or refusing to participate in good faith compliance

253

with this act.

254

(3) No request by a patient for or provision by an attending physician of a covered

255

medication in good faith compliance with the provisions of this act shall constitute neglect for

256

any purpose of law or provide the sole basis for the appointment of a guardian or conservator.

257

(b) A person who, without authorization of the patient,

willfully alters or forges a request

258

for medication or conceals or destroys a rescission of that request with the intent or effect of

259

causing the patient's death shall not be immune from criminal liability under this section.
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260

(c) A person who coerces or exerts undue influence on a patient to request a covered

261

medication, or who prevents or destroys a rescission of such request, shall not be immune from

262

criminal liability under this section.

263
264

(d) Nothing under this act limits liability for civil damages resulting from negligent or

intentional misconduct by any person.

265
266

(e) The penalties pursuant to this act do not preclude criminal penalties applicable under

other law for conduct which is inconsistent with the provisions of this act.

267

Sec. 12. Health care provider participation; notification; permissible sanctions.

268

(a) No health care provider is under any duty, whether by contract, by statute, or by any

269

other legal requirement, to participate in the provision of a covered medication to a qualified

270

patient. If a healthcare provider is unable or unwilling to carry out a patient's request under this

271

act and the patient transfers his or her care to a new health care provider, the prior health care

272

provider shall transfer, upon request, a copy of the patient's relevant medical records to the new

273

health care provider.

27

4

(b) Notwithstanding any other provision of law, a health care provider may prohibit

275

another health care provider on the prohibiting provider's premises from participating under this

276

act

277

policy regarding participating pursuant to this act. Nothing in this subsection prevents a health

278

care provider from providing health care services to a patient that does not constitute

279

participation under this act.

280
281

if the prohibiting provider

has notified the health care provider of the prohibiting provider's

(c) Notwithstanding subsection (a) of this section or section 11, a health care provider

may subject another health care provider to the following sanctions if prior to participation, the
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282

sanctioning health care provider has notified the sanctioned provider that it prohibits

283

participation under this act:

284

(

1

) Loss of privileges, loss of membership, or other sanction provided pursuant to

285

the medical staff bylaws, policies, and procedures of the sanctioning health care provider if the

286

sanctioned provider is a member of the sanctioning provider's medical staff and participates

287

under this act while on the premises of a health care facility of the sanctioning health care

288

provider, but not including the private medical office of a physician or other provider;

ZBg

(2) Termination of lease or other property contract or other nonmonetary remedies

290

provided by lease contract, not including loss or restriction of medical staff privileges or

2gl

exclusion from a provider panel, if the sanctioned provider participates under this act while on

2g2

the premises of the sanctioning health care provider or on property that is owned by or under the

293

direct control of the sanctioning health care provider; or

294

(3) Termination of any contract or other nonmonetary remedies provided by

2g5

contract if the sanctioned provider participates pursuant to this act while acting in the course and

296

scope of the sanctioned provider's capacity as an employee or independent contractor of the

297

sanctioning health care provider. Nothing in this paragraph shall be construed to prevent:

2gB

(A) A health care provider from participating under this act while acting

299

outside the course and scope of the provider's capacity as an employee or independent

300

contractor; or

301

(B) A patient from contracting with his or her attending physician and

302

consulting physician to act outside the course and scope of the provider's capacity as an

303

employee or independent contractor of the sanctioning health care provider.
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304

(d) A health care provider that imposes sanctions under subsection (c) of this section

305

must follow all due process and other procedures that the sanctioning health care provider may

306

have that are related to the imposition of sanctions on another health care provider.

307

(e) Suspension or termination of staff membership or privileges under subsection (b)

of

308

this section is not reportable under section 513 of the District of Columbia Health Occupations

309

Revision Act of 1985, effective March 25,1986 (D.C. Law 6-99;D.C. Official Code $ 3-

310

1201.13).Actiontakenpursuanttosections4,5,6,orT ofthis actmay notbethesolebasisfora

3

I

I

report of unprofessional or dishonorable conduct under section

5

1

4 of the District of Columbia

312

Health Occupations Revision Act of 1985, effective March 25, 1986 (D.C. Law 6-99;D.C.

313

Official Code $ 3-1201.14).

314

(f

Nothing contained in this act shall be interpreted to lower the applicable standard of

315

care for the attending physician, consulting physician, psychiatrist or psychologist, or other

316

health care provider participating under this act.

317

Sec. 13. Claims by governmental entity for costs incuned.

318

Any governmental entity that incurs costs resulting from a person terminating his or her

319

life pursuant to this act in a public place shall have a claim against the estate of the person to

320

recover such costs and reasonable attomey fees related to enforcing the claim.

321

Sec. 14. Penalties.

322

(a) A person who, without authorization of the patient,

willfully alters, forges,

conceals,

323

or destroys an instrument, a reinstatement or revocation of an instrument, or any other evidence

324

or document reflecting the patient's desires and interests, with the intent and effect of causing a

325

withholding or withdrawal of life-sustaining procedures or of artificially administered nutrition

326

and hydration which hastens the death of the patient commits a Class

A felony.
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327

(b) Except as provided in subsection (a) of this section, a person who, without

328

authorization of the principal, willfully alters, forges, conceals, or destroys an instrumento a

329

reinstatement or revocation of an instrument, or any other evidence or document reflecting the

330

principal's desires and interests, with the intent or effect or affecting a health care decision shall

331

be fîned no more than the amount set forth in section 101 of the Criminal Fine Proportionality

332

Amendment Act of 2012, effective June I1,2013 (D.C. Law 190317; D.C. Official Code $ 22-

333

3571 .01), or incarcerated

for no more than 180 days, or both.

334

Sec. 15. Safe disposal of unused covered medications'

335

Pursuant to Title I of the District of Columbia Administrative Procedure Act, approved

336

October

337

providing for the safe disposal of unused covered medications.

2l,1968 (82 Stat. 1204;D.C. Official Code $ 2-501 et seq.),the Mayor shall

issue rules

338

Sec. 16. Construction.

339

Nothing in this act may be construed to authorize a physician or any other person to end a

340

patient's life by lethal injection, mercy killing, or active euthanasia. Actions taken in accordance

341

with this act do not constitute suicide, assisted suicide, mercy killing, or homicide, under the law.

342

Sec. 17. Fiscal impact.

343

The Council adopts the flrscal impact statement in the committee report as the fiscal

344

impact statement required by section 602(c)(3) of the District of Columbia Home Rule AcL

345

approved December 24,1973 (87 Stat. 813; D.C. Official Code $ l-206.02(c)(3)).

346

Sec. 18. Effective date.

347

This act shall take effect following approval by the Mayor (or in the event of veto by the

348

Mayor, action by the Council to override the veto), a 30-day period of congressional review as

349

provided in section 602(c)(1) of the District of Columbia Home Rule Act, approved December

A-15

350

24, 1973 (87 Stat. 813; D.C. Official Code $ l-206.02(cXl)), and publication in the District of

351

Columbia Register.
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Breaking the Silence on Elder Abuse
Frcm WashingÍon Lawyer, February 2015
By Kathryn Alfisi
The issue of elder abuse made front-page news in 2009 when famed philanthropist Brooke

Asto/s son, Anthony Marshall, was convicted on 14 of 16 counts for financially exploiting
his mother, stealing millions of dollars from her.
A few years earlier in the District of Columbia, a similar case played out on a much
smaller scale and away from the media glare.

D.C. resident Hattie Mae Goode was a housekeeperwho, along with her husband, had

suse(inwhichshetookgreatpride),andwantedtobe

independent in her elderyears. Several years after her husband died, Goode was
introduced to Reginald Rogers by a mutual friend. Rogers, a lav4rer, soon became
indispensable to Goode, taking her to doctor appointments, to the bank, and eventually
obtaining power of attorney over her.

"She trusted him to take care of her and herfinancial affairs, which turned out to be a very bad idea. He just cleaned
says Goode's niece Alma Robinson, who is executive director of the California Lawyers for

Brt,"

[ñe-Æilf

"lt was such a honible story. This widow by herself with nobody looking after her, and then he convinces her that her
family is trying to take advantage of her," Robinson says.
Cases such as Goode's and Asto/s are all too common, say experts, yet the issue of elder abuse often goes
unnoticed.
Vul nerable and Exploited
\Mlile statistics are hard to come by, a recent report by the U.S. Department of Justice and U.S. Department of Health
and Human Services states that elder abuse-which includes physical, sexual, and psychological abuse, as well as
neglect, abandonment, and financial exploitation-affects about five million Americans each year. According to the
report, just one in 24 cases of elder abuse is reported to authorities.[1] (/bar-resources/publications/washinqtonlawyer/aÉi cles/february-201 5-elder-abuse. cfm#ftn refl ì
\Â/lrile elder abuse may not be garnering a lot of public attention, there appears to be growing sensitivity to the issue

among lawyers, says David English, a professor at the University of Missouri School of Law and chair of the American
Bar Association's (ABA) Commission on Law and Aging. English recalls leading an ABA program on elder abuse in
1995 that only about 10 people attended; now such programs are sold out.
Lawyers are likely seeing an increasing number of elder abuse cases for several reasons: There are now more
individuals who are considered elderly; people are living longer than ever before, but are not necessarily in a state of
good health; and the power of attorney is more widely used and, therefore, more likely to be abused.

ln a 2003 report, the National Research Council defined elder mistreatment (both abuse and neglect) as "(a) intentional
actions that cause harm or create a serious risk of harm (whether or not harm is intended) to a vulnerable elder by a
caregiver or other person who stands in a trust relationship to the elder or (b) failure by a caregiver to satisfy the eldeis
basic needs or to protect the elder from harm."[4 (/bar-resourcelpu
201 5+lder¿buse. cfm#ftn ref2l
The Web site of the U.S. Administration on Aging's National Center on Elder Abuse (NCEA) provides statistics and
data that help to paint a picture of the problem. Citing figures from the U.S. Census Bureau, the NCEA states that
people age 65 or older are expected to account for 20 percent of the country's total population by 2050. Currently,
seniors 85 years old and up comprise the fastest growing segment of the U.S. population: 5.8 million as of 2010, a
number that is projected to increase to 19 million people by 2050.

The NCEA also offers various findings that reveal the prevalence of elder abuse. One such finding, from the 2003
report by the National Research Council, showed that only 1 in 14 cases of elder abuse ever come to the attention of
authorities.
Another finding, from a 2011 report on New York State elder abuse prevalence, revealed that major financial
exploitation wãs self-reported at a rate of 41 per 1,000 older residents surveyed, higher than other forms of abuse.Bl

(/bar-resources/oublications/washinqtonJawver/articles/february-201S+lder€buse.cfm#ftnref3)

lrttps//www.dcbar.org/bar-resources/pt"blicalions^^/ashir€to{'r-lal¡/yerlarticles/febuary-201$elder-abuse.cfrn

_
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Misplaced Trust
traói ta¡t often deals with elder abuse cases at her job as assistant Bar counsel with the D.C. Office of Bar Counsel'
Tait handled the Goode case, which in many ways was not that different from the many cases conc_erning the elderly
that are taken by Bar Counsel. However, tn'e U.5. Attomey's Office also became involved with the Goode case, and
Tait ended up working collaboratively with the FBI'
The investigation into Goode's attomey started as a cold call by Robinslln .Goode's niece, to the Office of Bar
Counsel. Not wanting to jump to concÍusions, Tait first suggested that Robinson take certain steps, such as taping a
conversation with Rõgeré gitn nis permission) with a witness present, before filing a complaint against him. Tait also
advised Robinson to file a complaint with the U.S. Attorney's Office, which agreed to take the case'
Robinson, along with Goode's sister, decided to fly from California to the District of Columbia when they heard that
Goode was in the hospital. Once in the District, they soon became aware of how much control Rogers had over
Goode's financial affairs.
Following Tait's advice, Robinson set up a meeting with Rogers in which he told her that the books were open and he
had nothing to hide. But when Robinson and her aunt went tô the bank, they discovered that Rogers had withdrawn all
the remainlng cash (close to 96,000) from Goode's accounts. Meanwhile, Goode's phone had been disconnected
because the bills weren't being paid, according to Robinson'

Wth Tait's assistance, Robinson was able to terminate Rogers' power of attorney over Goode and bring charges
against him, including intentional misappropriation, within six months of Robinson's initial call.
"The things that will get you disbarment are misappropriation, theft, and dishonesty, depending on how big the

dishonesty is," says Tait.
Goode lost more than 9260,000 in savings and was able to only recover $75,000, the most money allowed from the

D.C. Bais Clients'SecuritY Fund.
Despite the successful outcome of the case, the whole situation was very upsetting to Robinson.
,,lt

was just horrible to think that someone would take advantage of her like this when she was so vulnerable," she
says.
The Silent Crime
As upsetting as the case was, at least Goode was able to see the situation resolved. Many elder aþu9e c-ases are
nevei reportéd or investigated because there's no family member or loved one involved. And the elderly often make
why
unreliable witnesses Cujto dementia, making it difficult to bring a case without a third-party witness. But this is
the elderly make such easy targets.
,'The

elde¡y are an at-risk group for a lot of reasons, including, but not limited to, diminished capacity, isolation from
puters,"
family or oihe¡. caregivers,lack of sophistication when it comes to purchasing property, financing, or using com
says Amy Mix of the AARP Legal Counsel for the Elderly (LCE).
Mix heads up the Consumer Fraud and Financial Abuse Unit at LCE, which works closely with the D.C. Department of
Human Services'Adult Protective Services and the Metropolitan Police Department. She has seen cases where, like
with Goode, someone has convinced an elderly person to assign them the power of attomey, and then used that
authority to either take the seniofs home-<ften a target of predatory lenders or con artists<r strip their bank
accounts of all their money.

to an B6-year-old client of Mix whose case she had been litigating for four years-. A family
friend of the clieni had convinced her that she was in financial distress and had her sign some paperwork that ended up
being a deed transfening the ti¡e to her home. The'Triend" then took a mortgage out on the property and walked away
with $320,000 in cash.

\7y¡lich is what happened

,A

lot of defendants are family members, lots are friends, often people who befriend a senior through church or some
told her
other community group. We had a senior victim who had given her life savings away to some scammer who
using
victim
the
she,d won tne lóttery änd would have to pay the taxes ahéad of time," says Mix. The scammer found
information in her husband's obituary.
There are also repeat offenders, according to Mix. "There are people who make a living off of this," she adds
Mary Ann Parker also works for LCE, but as an attomey for the Office of the D.C. Long Term-Care Ombudsmaò
grouP homes,
Program, which monitors individuals in long-term care facilities in the District, including nursing homes,
MedicilLf
the
through
home
at
service
getting
of
high
level
a
and-assisted living facilities, as well as people who are
waiver.

https/wvvw.dcbar.øg/bar-resources/pr.blicatiors^^/ash¡ngton-la\¡/yer/articles/febuary-201$elder-abuse.cfrn
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paker says the program received about 50 complaints within the last year or two concerning elder physical or sexual

to
abuse or ñegtect. Tñe complaints take a lot of investigation and, similar to financial exploitation, it çan be difficult
place.
prove that abuse or neglect had taken

'When you talk about a vulnerable population that might have cognitive impairment, it's very difficult to find out if there
was abuse. \Mren you look at telOerly personsl with á big bruise on their cheek you might think that someone hit them'
not," she
but it could be becáuse their medicaiion mat<eå them bruise easily. They may be able to tell you or they may

says.
parker believes education and training are crucial in combating elder abuse.
our nursing homes and assisted living facilities we advocate for culture change, because if you're not educating
just
people they may not even understand it.-Rtso, we do a lot of education with the police. We go to their roll calls now
says.
io tàf anoi¡t tné population, about their rights, and also what signs to look for," she
,,ln

Advocating for the ElderlY
There are several national [rograms and initiatives intended to address the issue of elder abuse. ln July 2014lhe
Department of Justice and'De-partment of Health and Human Services published the "Elder Justice Roadmap" as a
guibe for teams, communities, states, and national entities to combat elder abuse.
prioritize actions
The agencies sought the input of experts and stakeholders from across the country to identify and
that direct serviceË provideis, educators, and researchers can take to help the elderly. The report also provides a
state,
roadmap for strategi'c investment and engagement by policy makers in the public and private sectors at the local,
and national levels.

Wrile many priorities were identified in the report, the top five were awareness, brain health, caregiving, economics'
and resources. Awareness includes increasing public knowledge of elder abuse through a holistic, well-coordinated
response in services, education, policy, and résearch. Brain health priority calls for research and focus on cognitive
capacity and mental health.
seeks better support and training for bolh paid and unpaid caregivers. Ec.onomics means
Under caregiving, the report
'elder
abuse, '\uhich'is often entwined with financial incentives and comes with huge fiscal
quantifying-the ðosts of
costs to victims, families, and society," and resources means strategically investing more in services, education, and
research, and expanding knowledge to reduce elder abuse.
persons.
The 1S-member ABA Commission on Law and Aging examines a wide range of legal issues affecting older
Among its recent projects is a booklet on elder aOusé for law enforcement that was created with the help of the
Department of Justice.

"lt's a handy reference for law enforcement to use when they're investigating incidents," says English.
For another project, the commission worked with the Consumer Financial Protection Bureau to publish four fiduciary
guides to help famiiy members and others who are called to manage someone else's money or benefits.
"Some people really
Although abuse can be a big problem in this area, English says sometimes..it's not intentional.
don't have an understanding of their responsibilities as an agent or trustee," he says.

A third project saw the commission partner with the lnvestor Protection Trust to create assessment{ype educational
past
mate¡ais ior lawyers about elder anuse. The two groups, with the lnvestor Protection lnstitute, announced this
summerthat they were launching the Elder lnvestment Fraud and Financial Exploitation (EIFFE) Prevention Programprogram to teach
Legal, which will work to develoi, test, and implement a model national continuing legal education
impairment,
mild
cognitive
tarflrers to recognize clients who may'ne vulnerable to financialfraud and exploitation due to
iOentity signs oisuch abuse in their clients, and report suspected incidents to authorities.
showed that more than nine out of 10 attorneys say elder
A survey that was conducted as part of the program
;very
serious" or "somewhat serious" problem. ln addition, more than
is
a
exþloitation
¡nancial
and
investment fraud
fraud
one out of three attorneys say they are aware that ihey are or may be dealing with victims of elder investment
participate
in a
to
willing
were
and financial exploitatioi. Rolghly nine out of 10 attorneys who responded to the survey
continuing legal education program concerning this problem'

DC TROV
Closerto home, a new project was recently established to address elder abuse in the District. Launched in October,
for
the District's Collaborative Training and Résponse to Older Victims, or DC TROV, is a joint effort by-the Network
U.S.
the
protective
LcE,
Services, the Metropolitan Police Department,
victim Recovery òi Dc (NVRDc)lnoult
A-19
Attorney's Off¡cê for the bistr¡ct of Columbia, and the DC Coalition Against Domestic Violence.

lrttp://wlvw.dcbar.org/bar-resources/pr-blicatiorsfuvashington-larvyer/articles/febuary-201$elder-abuse.cfrn
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One person who is following the project closely is Bridgette Hardwood, who direçts the legal, criminal, and civil legal
services program at NVRDC, which is administering DC TROV.

'At the official launch, it was amazing to [hear] all the perspectives in the room and the excitement about building this
coordinated response. I think it's going to be a great tool for our senior population," Hardwood says.
The three-year project was made possible by a grant from the Department of Justice's Office on Violence Against
Women, with training provided by the National Clearinghouse on Abuse in Later Life.

"DC TROV was established to create a coordinated community response to . . . elder abuse in the District, and we do
that through basically a very formalized collaboration with key partners that may confront this issue in different arenas,"
says Hardwood. "The purpose of the project is essentially to bring all these partners together and . . . train them to
better reorganize and respond to elder abuse, but also to create a long, sustainable partnership where we have a
streamlined approach when a case of elder abuse comes up."
ln December, DC TROV trained 80 police officers on how to recognize and respond to elder abuse; more trainings are
planned in early 2015. Training sessions also will be conducted for the victim services team this year.
DC TROV has been working with the District of Columbia Courts as well, building on the courts' own training on
domestic violence in the elderly population. ln 2014 DC TROV sent five prosecutors to a four-and-a-half day training on
elder abuse, and more will likely be trained in the future.
"The long-term goal of the project is for all of these critical members of the response-law enforcement, prosecutors,
judges, and victim advocates-to receive some sort of baseline training and also an advanced level of training in areas
we've determined are really specific to what the community here needs," says Hardwood.
Year one of the project is focused on getting all the key partners trained, while year two is about implementation.
Assessments among the elderly population and among service providers will be conducted during the first two years of
the project. Money will be set aside for year three to increase the services identified in the assessments.
Contributing writer Kathryn Atfisican be ¡eached af karfsr@mac.com

(mal

.

Notes

t1l l/bar-resources/publication$l'wêdtilglþn:latu)ler/articles/february:2015-eldcr-i¡ute.sfm#ftnl)

'"The Elder Justice Roadmap:

Responding to an Emerging Health, Justice, Financial, and Social Crisis." available at

httn://ncea.acl.sov/Librarv/Gov-Renort/docsÆJRP-ExecutiveSummarv.ndf
liavascrint:Handlelinkl'cpq 0_0'.'CPNEWWINT-blank^@httn://ncea.ncl.eov/LibrarA/Gov-Reuort/docsÆJRP-ExecuúiveSummary.ndfl)¡l
Richard J. Bonnie
[2ì (/bar-resources/nublications/washinstonJawyer/articles/february-2015-elder-abuse.cfm#ftn2l
(eds.), Elder Mistreqtment: Abuse, Neglect, ønd Exploitation in an Aging America, The National Academies Press (2003).

& Robert B. Wallace

t3ì l/bar-resources/publications/washingtonJawver/articles/februarE20l5-elder-abuse.cfm#ftn3l Under the Rødar: New York State Elder
Abuse Prevalence Sudy, Lifespan of Greater Rochester, Inc., Weill Comell Medical Center of Cornell University, and New

York Cþ Deparftnent

for the Aging (2011).
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Adult Abuse Defined
Adult abuse generally refers to mistreatment of an older person by someone who has a
special relationsh¡p with the elder such as a spouse, sibling, child, friend, or caregiver.
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Many who suffer from abuse may feel ashamed and embarrassed and suffer from low
self esteem. Some don't want to report their own ch¡ld as an abuser. Often the abused
simply fears more abuse if they report it. Others are too feeble to think cìearly, or they

pm

Connect With Us
64 New York Avenue, NE, 6th Floor,

may not realize that help ¡s available'

You Can Help

Washington, ÐC 20002
Phone: (202) 671-4200
Fax: (202]. 671-4326

It's up to you to break the silence. Certain people are required by law to report abusers
They are conservators and guardians, court-appointed mental retardation advocates,
police off¡cers, licensed health professionals, health care adm¡nistrators and social

TTY:711
Email: dhs@dc.gov

workers. Others such as neighbors, church members, relatives, and friends may report
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Who to Call

Housing and Shelter

voluntarily. Persons reporting voluntarily need not identify themselves.

Ca¡l the hotline at (202) 541-3950. More victims are helped by callers outside the family
than in it. When you call the hotl¡ne, a social worker will assist you. The social worker
' w¡ll take informat¡on about your concerns and will conduct an investigat¡on to determine

. if abuse, neglect, or exploitation
Laura Zeil¡nger
Director Laura Zeilinger
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Monday to Friday, 8:15 am to 4:45

Answers, Preaset

Typ¡cally, the abuser is a relative, frequently an adult child of the victim. The abusers
may suffer from alcohol or drug abuse. Sometimes the abusers were abused as
longer cope with a stressful situation and does not know where to turn for help.

Otf¡ce Hours
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database of service providers.

:

is occurring. Sometimes medical or psychiatric care

helps reso¡ve the problem. ln other cases, services can be provided to victims in the¡r

Veteran Supportive Housing

. homes or they can be removed from danger.
lf the investigation ¡ndicates that a person ¡s in need of protection, a var¡ety of services
may be made available to them. Social workers may arrange for counseling, legal
services, emergency placement, and/or medical services.

Remember, the person you are worried about can refuse intervention. The merely
eccentric w¡ll be left in peace. And your identity will be protectêd, because reDorts are
confidential.
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Opinion 2.211 - Physician-Assisted Suicide
Phycician-assisted suicide occurs when a physician facititates a patient's death by providing the necessary means and/or information to enabte the patient t(
perform the life-ending act (eg, the physician provides steeping pills and information about the lethal dose, white aware that the patient may commit
suicide),

It is understandabte, though tragic, that some patients in extreme duress--such as those suffering from a terminal, painfut, debititating iltness--may come t
decide that death is preferabte to life. However, allowing physicians to participate in assisted suicide would cause more harm than good. Physician-assisted
suicide is fundamentatly incompat¡bte with the ph)6ician's rote as healer, woutd be difficutt or impossible to control, and would pose serious societal risks.
lnstead of participating in assisted suicide, physicians must aggressivety respond to the needs of patients at the end of [ife. Patients shoutd not be abandone
it is determined that cure is impossibte. Muttidisciptinary interventions shoutd be sought inctuding specialty consuttation, hospice care, pastoral supporl
famity counseling, and other modalities. Patients near the end of life must continue to receive emotionat support, comfort care, adequate pain control,
respect for patient autonomy, and good communication. (1, lV)
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opi nion 2.21 - Euthanas
Euthanasia is the administration of a lethal

by another person to a patient

the purpose of relieving the patient's intoterable and incurabte

as those suffering from a terminat, painfut, debilitating iuness--may come t
It is understandabte, though tragic, that some patients
decide that death is preferabte to life. However, permitting ph¡nicians to engage in euthanasia woutd ultimatety cause more harm than good. Euthanasia is
fundamentatly incompatible with the physician's role as heater, would be difficutt or impossibte to control, and woutd pose serious societal risks.

The invotvement of physicians in euthanasia heightens the significance of its ethical prohibition. The physician who performs euthanasia assumes unique
responsibitity for the act of ending the patient's [ife. Euthanasia could atso readily be extended to incompetent patients and other vulnerabte populations.
lnstead of engaging in euthanasia, physicians must aggressively respond to the needs of patients at the end of tife. Patients shoutd not be abandoned once il
is determined that cure is impossibte. Patients near the end of life must continue to receive emotional support, comfort care, adequate pain control, respe(
for patient autonomy, and good communication. (1, lV)
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Terminal Llncertainty
Washington's new "Death With Dignity" law allows doctors
to help people commit suicide-once they've determined
that the patient has only six months to live. But what if
they're wrong?
By Nina Shapiro
published: January 14, 2oog

She noticed the back pain first. Driving to the grocery store,
Maryanne Clayton would have to pull over to the side of the
road in tears. Then 62, a retired computer technician, she went
to see a doctor in the Tri-Cities, where she lived. The diagnosis
was grim. She already had Stage tV lung cancer, the most
advanced form there is. Her tumor had metastasized up her
spine. The doctor gave Clayton two to four months to live.
That was almost four years ago

Maryanne Clayton with her son, Eric, in the Fred Hutch
waiting room: "Ijust kept going."

Details:

Study: wh]¡Now? Timing and
-Circumstances
of Hastened

Prodded by a son who lives in Seattle, Clayton sought treatment
from Dr. Renato Martins, a lung cancer specialist at Fred
Hutchinson Cancer Research Center. Too weak to endure the
toxicity of chemotherapy, she started with radiation, which at
first made her even weaker but eventually built her strength.
Given dodry prospects with the standard treatments, Clayton
then decided to participate in the clinical trial of a new drug
called pemetrexate.

Deaths

-

Dilemmas bycaretakers

and other

Oregon studies
Stats on people who have used
Oregon's Death with Dignitylaw.

-

Harvard nrofessor Nicholas Christakis

looking at the accuracy of
prognosis.
examining the
accuracy ofprognosis.

-

JAMAstud)¡

UPDATE:

"It Felt Like the Big one"

Her response was remarkable. The tumors shrunk, and
although they eventually grew back, they shrunk again when
she enrolled in a second clinical trial. (Pemetrexate has since
been approved by the FDA for initial treatment in lung cancer
cases.) She now comes to the Hutch every three weeks to see
Martins, get CT scans, and undergo her drug regimen. The
prognosis she was given has proved to be "quite wrong."
"I just kept going and going," says Clayton. "You kind of don't
notice how long it's been." She is a plain-spoken woman with a
raspy voice, a pink face, and grayish-brown hair that fell out
during treatment but grew back newly lustrous. "I had to have
cancer to have nice hair," she deadpans, putting a hand to her
short tresses as she sits, one day last month, in a Fred
Hutchinson waiting room. Since the day she was ven two
gone
ona
four months to
a
to
a cruße
vaca
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culminated in a visit to the Grand Canyon. There she rode a
and tipped over, sending everybody crawling out.

"We almost lost her because she was having too much fun, not from cancer," Martins chuckles.
Her experience underscores the difficulty doctors have in forecasting how long,patientshave to live-a
difficuþ that is about to become even more pertinent as the Washington Death With Dignity Act takes
effect Märch 4. The law, passed by initiative last November and modeled closely on_a l4-year-old law in
Oregon, makes Washingfon the only other state in the country to allow terminally ill patients to obtain
lethá medication. As in Oregon, the law is tightly linked to a prognosis: Two doctors must say a patient
has six months or less to live before such medication can be prescribed.
The law has deeply divided doctors, with some loath to help patients end their lives and others asserting
it's the most humane thing to do. But there's one thing many on both sides can agree on. Dr. Stu_art
Farber, head of palliative ðare at the University of Washington Medical Center, puts it this way: "Our
ability to predict what will happen to you in the next six months sucks."
six months is an arbitrary figure. "Why not four months? Why not eight Tonths?" asks
Arthur Caplan, director of the Center for Bioethics at the University of Pennsylvania, adding that
medical ütìrature does not define the term "terminally ill." The federal Medicare program, however, has
determined that it witl pay for hospice care for patients with a prognosis of six months or less. "That's
why we chose six montirs," explains George Eighmey, executive director of Compassign-& Choices of
Oregon, the group that led thé advocacy for the nation's first physician-assisted suicide law. He points
out that doctors are already used to making that determination.

In one sense,

To do so, doctors fill out a detailed checklist derived from Medicare guidelines that are intended to
ensure túat patients truly are at death's door, and that the federal government won't be shelling out for
hospice .ur" itrd"finitellr. The checklist covers a patient's abilþ to speak, walk, and smile, in addition to
teclinical criteria specidc to a person's medical còndition, such as distant metastases in the case of
cancer or a "CD4 count" of less than z5 cells in the case of AIDS.
No such detailed checklist is likely to be required for patients looking to end their lives in Washington,
however. The state Department oî Health, õurrentþ drafting regulations to comply with the_new law,
has released a prelimiiary version of the form that will go to doctors. Virtuaþ identical to the. one used
in Oregon, it simply asks doctors to check a box indicating they have determined that "the patient has
six mo-nths or lesi Ío Hve" without any additional questions about how that determination was made.
Even when apptyrng the rigid criteria for hospice eligibilit¡ doctors often get it wron_g, according to
Nicholas Ctrristãt<is, a profãssor of medicine and sociology at Harvard University and apioneer in
research on this subjeót. As a child, his mother was diagnosed with Hodgkin's disease. "When I was six,
she was given u ro pärc"trt chance of living beyond three weeks," he writes in his 2ooo book, Death
Foretolù Prophecy and Prognosis fn Medical Care. "She lived for nineteen remarkable y_ears...I spent
my boyhood aiways fearing that her lifelong chemotherapy would stop working, constantly.wondering
wúethär my mother would live or die, and both craving and detesting prognostic precision'"
Sadly, Christakis'research has shown that his mother was an exception. In 2ooo, Christakis published a
study in the Brif¿sh Medical Journalthat followed 5oo patients admitted to hospice programsin
Chicägo. He found that only zo percent of the patients died apprgximateþ when their doctors had
prediõted. Unfortunately, most died sooner. "By and large, the physicians were overly optimistic," says
Christakis.
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In the world of hospice care, this finding is disturbing because it indicates that many patients aren't
being referred early enough to take full advantage of services that might ease their final months. "That's
what has frustrated hospices for decades," says Wayne McCormick, medical director of Providence
Hospice of Seattle, explaining that hospice stafffrequently don't get enough time with patients to do
their best work.
Death With Dignity advocates, however, point to this finding to allay concerns that people might be
killing themselves too soon based on an erroneous six-month prognosis. "Of course, there is the
occasional person who outlives his or her prognosis," says Robb Miller, executive director of
Compassion & Choices of Washington. Actually, 17 percent of patients did so in the Christakis study.
This roughly coincides with data collected by the National Hospice and Palliative Care Organization,
which in zooT showed that 13 percent of hospice patients around the country outlived their six-month
prognoses.

It's not that prognostication is completely lacking in a scientific basis. There is a reason that you can
pick up a textbook and find a life expectancy associated with most medical conditions: Studies have
followedpopulations of people with these conditions. It's a statistical average. To be precise, it's a
median, explains Martins. "That means 5o percent will do worse and 5o percent will do better."
Doctors also shade their prognoses according to their own biases and desires. Christakis' study found
that the longer a doctor knew a patient, the more likely their prognosis was inaccurate, suggesting that
doctors who get attached to their patients are reluctant to talk of their imminent demise. What's more,
Christakis says, doctors see death "as a mark of failure."
Oncologists in particular tend to adopt a cheerleading attitude "right up to the end," says Brian Wicks,
an orthopedic surgeon and past president of the Washington State Medical Association. Rather than
talk about death, he says, their attitude is "Hey, one more round of chemo!"

But it is also true that one more round of chemo, or new drugs like the one that helped Clayton, or
sometimes even just leaving patients alone, can help them in ways that are impossible to predict. J.
Randall Curtis, a pulmonary disease specialist and director of an end-of-life research program at
Harborview Medical Center, recalls treating an older man with severe emphysema a couple of years ago.
"I didn't think I could get him offlife support," Curtis says. The man was on a ventilator. Every day
Randall tested whether the patient could breathe on his own, and every day the patient failed the test.
He had previously made it clear that he did not want to be kept alive by machines, according to Curtis,
and so the doctor and the man's family made the wrenching decision to pull the plug.

to
. Curtis doesn't know exactly why,
better than being on it. He was
offthe ventilator was proba
but guesses that for that patient,
more comfortable, less stressed." Curtis says the man lived for at least a year afterwards.
Curtis also once kept a patient on life support against his better judgment because her family insisted. "I
thought she would live days to weeks," he says of the woman, who was suffering from septic shock and
multiple organ failure. Instead she improved enough to eventually leave the hospital and come back for
a visit some six or eight months later.

"It was humbling," he says. "It was not amazing. That's the kind of thing in medicine that happens
frequentþ."

Every morning when Heidi Mayer wakes up, at b a.m. as is her habit, she says "Howdy" to her
husband Bud-very loudly. "If he says 'Howdy' back, I know he's OK," she explains.
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"There's always a little triumph," Bud chimes in. "I made it for another day."

It's been like this for years. A decade ago, after clearing a jungle of blackberries off a lot he had bought
adjacent to his secluded ranch house sóuth of Tacoma, Bud came down with a case of pne_umonia.
'!üe[, no wonder he's so sick," Heidi recalls the chief of medicine saying at the hospital where he was
brought. "He's in congestive heart failure."
Then TS,"hèbecame old. almost overnight," Heidi says. Still, Bud was put on medications that kept him
year after that, and then the
Soing-"1org enough to have a stroke fivé years later, kidney failure !þe
pain known as angina. "It was scary," says Heidi, who found herself struggling at 3
ãnr"î of seiere
"hãrt
a.m. to find Bud's veiirs so she could inþct the morphine that the doctor had given Bud for the pain.
Heidi is a petite blond nurse with a ,^o""onr laugh. She's zo years younger than her husband, whom she
met at u -ilitury hospital, and shares his cigar-smoking habit. Bud was a high-flying ps-ychiatrist in the
'8os when he became the U.S. Assistant Secretary of Defense, responsible for all Armed Forces health
activities.

After his onslaught of illnesses, Bud says, his own prognosis for himself was gr!m. "Looking at a patient
who had what Iiad, I would have been absolutelyionvinced that my chance of surviving more than a
few months was very slim indeed."
Bud's doctor eventually agreed, referring him to hospice with a prognosis of six months. That was a year
and a half ago. Bud, who ieceives visits irom hospice staff at home, has since not gotten ry"+ worse or
much bettei Althoúgh he has trouble walking anã freely speaks of himself as "dying," he looks like any
elderþ grandfather, ãitting in a living room dãcorated with mounted animal heads, stuffing tobacco into
his pipJand chattiíg aborit his reneñed love of nature and the letter he plans to write to Barack Obama
with his ideas for iniproving medical care. Despite his ilt health, he says the past few years have been a
wonderful, peaceful periodÏor him-one that physician-assisted suicide, which he opposes, would have
cut short.
A year after he first began getting visits from the Franciscan Hospice, the organization sent Dr. Bruce
Brazina to Mayer's hoñre tõ certify that he was still reaþ dyttrg. It's something Brazina says he does two
to four times a week as patients outlive their six-month prognoses. Sometimes, Brazina says, p-atients
have improved, so muclihe can no longer forecast their imminent death. In those cases, "we take them
offserviàe"-a polite way of saying thai patients are kicked offhospice care, a standardprocedure at all
hospices due tó Medicaie rules. gut grazina found that Mayer's heart condition was still severe enough
to liarrant another six-month prognosis, which the retired doctor has just about outlived again.

"It's getting to the point where I'm

a

little embarrassed," Mayer

says.

What's going on with him is a little different than what happened to Randall Curtis'patients-or to
Maryanîe C]a¡on. Rather than reviving from near death or surviving a disease that normally kills
quici<ty, Mayei is suffering from chronið diseases that typically follow an unpredictable course. "People
ri"k bot go al|ng fine and. stable," Brazina explains. "But-then-they'll have an-acute attack."
*" b"
""w
The problém for pro[nosis ié that doctors have no way of knowing when those attacks will be or whether
patients will be able to survive them.
When a group of researchers looked specifically at patients with three chronic conditions-pulmonary
disease, i.uti failure, and severe livefdisease-they found that many more peop]g outlived their
ptogtro.ir than in the Christakis study. Fully 7o percent of the 9oo patients eligible fo_r hospice care
Îirnã tong"r than six months, according to a 1999 paper published in the Journal of the American
Medical Associatíon.
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Sawyer Arraigned on State Fraud Charges
Judge Sets Plea Entry for SePt. 6
News sources
POSTED: u:35 PM PDT September 7, zott UPDATED: 4:96 AM PDT July t4, zotr
BEND, Ore. Former Bend real estate broker Tami Sawyer was arraigned Thursday on state charges of criminal mistreatment
and aggravated theft, four days after her arrest at Portland International Airpoft.
Sawyer was taken into custody by Port of Portland police after
allowed to go and check on rental property.
She appeared before Deschutes County

aniving on a flight back from Morico, where

she was

Circuit JudgeWells Ashby, who continued herbond at $5o,ooo but set no

travel restrictions, prosecutors said.
Ashby said she can travel outside of Oregon but has to sign and submit a waiver of extradition, should that be
needed.

Sawyerfaces charges of first-degree criminal mistreatment and aggravated theft., accused of selling Thomas
Middleton's home and pocketing the proceeds.
The judge set her next court appearance for Sept. 6 at 8:3o 4.m., when she is scheduled to enter a plea.
Sawyer and husband Kevin are scheduled

fortrial in

December on federal fraud and money-laundering charges.

Former Bend real estate broker Tami Sanyer was anested Sunday night at Portland International Airport on a
Deschutes County warrant issued late lait week after her indictment on felony charges of criminal mistreatment
and aggravated theft.
Sawyer, 48, was booked into the Multnomah County Jail around 9 p.ry. Sunday, about a half-hour after her anest,
i.port.¿iv iraving just flown back to Oregon after a judge agreed to let her go check on rental property that she and
husband Kevin own in Cabo San Lucas, Mexico.

Deschutes County Circuit JudgeAlta Brady signed an arrest warrant with $5o,ooo bail last Thurcday, two days
after she was indicted on a firs[-degree criminal mistreatment charge that alleges she took custody of Thomas
Middleton, ?a dependent or elderþ person,? forthe pulpose of fraud.
The first-degree aggravated theft charge alleges that in October 2oo8, Sawyer stole more than $5o,ooo from the
Thomas Middleton Revocable Tlust.
State and court documents show Middleton, who suffered from Lou Gehrig?s disease, moved into Sawyer?s,hoP9
i" J"fv zòog, months after naming her trusiee of his estate, The Bulletin reported Saturday. Middleton deeded his
homeio the trust and directed her to make it a rental until the real estate market improved.

Instead,

that month to list the

for sale, two days afterMiddleton died

The
into an account for one ofSawyer?s businesses, Starboard LLC, and $9o,ooo ofthat
it was
was transfered to two other Sawyer companies, Genesis Futures and Tami Sawyer PC.
, and
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Oregon Public Health Division

Oreeon's Death with Dienitv Act-2014
Oregon's Death with Dignity Act (DWDA), nacted in late 1997, allows terminally-ill adult Oregonians to
self-administered, lethal doses of medications
obtain and use prescriptions from their physicians
The Oregon Public Health Division is required by the DWDA to collect compliance information and to
issue an annual report. The key findings from 2Ot4 are presented below. The number of people

for

whom DWDA prescriptions were written (DWDA prescription recipients) and the resulting deaths from
the ingestion of prescribed DWDA medications (DWDA deaths) reported in this summary are based on
paperwork and death certificates received by the Oregon Public Health Division as of February 2,2015'
For more detail, please view the figures and tables on our web site: http://www.healthoregon.org/dwd.

Figure 1: DWDA prescr¡ption recipients and deaths*,
by year, Oregon, 1998-2014
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of Februa ry 2,2075, prescriptions for lethal medications were written for 155 people during 2014
under the provisions of the DWDA, compared to L21, during 2013 (Figure 1). At the time of this
report, 105 people had died from ingesting the medications prescribed during 2014 under DWDA.
This corresponds to 31.0 DWDA deaths per 10,000 total deaths.l
As

Rate per 10,000 deaths calculated using the

total number of Oregon resident deaths in 2013 (33,931), the most

recent year for which final death data are available.
lth.oregon.gov/P roviderPa rtnerResources/Eva luation Resea rch/
DeathwithDign ityAct/Documents/year17. pdf

http://publ

ic. hea
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Since the law was passed in !997, a total of 1,327 people have had DWDA prescriptions written and
859 patients have died from ingesting medications prescribed under the DWDA.

a

written during 20t4,94 (60.6%) ingested
the medication; all 94 patients died from ingesting the medication. No patients that ingested the
Of the 155 patients for whom DWDA prescriptions were

a

medication regai ned consciousness.
a

Eleven patients

with prescriptions written during the previous years (2012 and 2013) died after

ingesting the medication during 2014.
a

a

o

Thirty-seven of the 155 patients who received DWDA prescriptions during 20L4 did not take the
medications and subsequently died of other causes.
lngestion status is unknown for 24 patients who were prescribed DWDA medications in 2074' For all
of the 24 patients, both death and ingestion status are pending (Figure 2).
Of the 105 DWDA deaths during 2014, most (67.6%l were aged 65 years or older. The median age at

death was 72years. As in previous years, decedents were commonly white (95.2%l and welleducated (47.6% had a least a baccalaureate degree).
a

While most patients had cancer, the percent of patients with cancer in2014 (68.6%) was lower than
in previous years (79.4%), and the percent with amyotroph¡c lateral sclerosis (ALS)was higher

(16.2%in20t4, compared To7.2% in previous years).
o

While similar to previous years that most patients had cancer (68.6%), this percent was lower than
the average for previous years (79.4%); in contrast, the percent of patients with ALS was higher in
2OI4 (16.2%) than in previous Vears {7.2%1.

a

Most (89,5%) patients died at home, and most (93.0%) were enrolled in hospice care either at the
time the DWDA prescription was written or at the time of death. Excluding unknown cases, all
(100.0%) had some form of health care insurance, although the number of patients who had private
insurance (39.S%) was lower in 201.4 than in previous years (62.9%). The number of patients who
had only Medicare or Medicaid insurance was higher than in previous years (60.2% compared to
3s.s%1.

o

As in previous years, the three most frequently mentioned end-of-life concerns were: loss of

autonomy (9t.4%1, decreasing ability to participate in activities that made life enjoyable (86.7%1,
and loss of dignity (7L.4%).
a

Three of the 105 DWDA patients who died during 2014 were referred for formal psychiatric or
psychological evaluation. Prescribing physicians were present at the time of death for L4 patients

(I3.9%l during 2014 compared to L5.9% in previous years.

http://p

u

bl ic. hea

lth.oregon.gov/ProviderPa rtnerResou rces/Eva uation Resea rch/
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A procedure revision was made in 2010 to standardize reporting on the follow-up questionnaire.
The new procedure accepts information about the time of death and circumstances surrounding

o

death only when the physician or another health care provider was present at the time of death.
Due to this change, data on time from ingestion to death is available for 20 of the 105 DWDA deaths
during 2014. Among those 20 patients, time from ingestion until death ranged from eleven minutes

to one hour.
Eighty-three physicians wrote L55 prescriptions during 2074
o

(I-I2

prescriptions per physician).

During 2O!4, no referrals were made to the Oregon Medical Board for failure to comply with DWDA
requirements.

Figure 2: Summary of DWDA prescriptions wr¡tten and medications ingested in2Ot4,
as of FebruarY 2,z0ts
155 people had prescriptions
written during 2014

11 people with
prescriptions written
in previous years
ingested medication
during 2014
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Table 1. Characteristics and end-of-life care of 857 DWDA patients who have died from ingesting a lethal
dose of medication as of Febru ary 2,2OL5, by year, Oregon, L998'2O14
20L4
Characteristics

1998-2013
(N=754)

Total
(N=859)

Male (%)

s6 (s3.3)

397 ls2.7l

4s3ls2.7l

Female

49 46.7

357 47.3

406 147

1 (1".0)
2 (r.sl
3 (2.e)

6 (0.8)

7 (0.8)

16 (2.1)

18 (2.1)

s8

67 (7.7)

Age at death {years}

18-34(%l
3s-44 (%l

45-54l%l
ss-64(%l
6s-74l%l

28126.71

2s

(27.61

23 (zr.el
19 (18.1)
72 (29-96)

7s-84 (%l
85+ (%)

Median vears (range)

(7.71

(20.71

r84l2t.4l

(28.91

247

128.81

206 (27.31
94112.5\

229

.26.71

rs6
2r8

7712s-s6l

L13 (13.2)

7r

(2s-961

'Race

100 (ss.2)

White (%)
African American (%)
American lndian (%)

0 (0.0)
o (o.o)
1 (1.0)
0 (0.0)

Asian (%)
Pacific lslander (%)

Other (%)
Two or more races (%)
Hispanic (%)

2 (t.sl
1 (1.0)
1 (1.0)
0

Unknown
Mar¡tal Status

73r p7.3

831 (97 .L)

1(0.1)

1"

(0.1)

2 (0.3)
8 (1.1)

2
e
1
3
3
6

(0.21

1 (0.1)
1 (0.1)
2 (0.3)

s

(0.7)

3

(r".1")

(0.1)
(0.4)
(0.4)
(0.7)

3

Married (%)2
Widowed (%)
Never married (%)

48 (4s.71
26 (24.81
6 (s.7)

347 (46.21

3ss

772l22.el

198 (23.1)

63 (8.4)

6e (8.1)

Divorced (%)

2s (23.8)

169 (22.s)
3

194122.71

4s (6.0)

s1 (6.0)
r87 (27.s1

0

Unknown

( 46.11

3

,Education

than hish school

(%)

Hish school eraduate
Some college (%)

(%)

Less

Baccalaureate or higher (%)

6 (5.71
23 (2r. s)
26 (24.81

164 (21.91
198 (26.4)

s0 (47.6)

34214s.71

0

Unknown

5

224 (26.21
392 (4s,e)
5

Residence

Metro counties (%)3
Coastal counties (%)
Other western counties (%)

46 (44.7)
6 (s.8)
40 (38.8)

the Cascades

11 (10.7)

East of

(%)

Unknown
of life care

2

31s 141.9)

s7

(7.61

32s (43.3)
s4 (7.2)
3

36t

(4 2.3)

63 (7 .4)
365 42.71
6s 0.61
5

,End

Hospice

Enrolled (%)a
Not enrolled (%)
Unknown
I

e3 (s3.0)
7 l7.ol
5

(eo.o)

6s4
73 (10.0)
27

747 (e0.3)
80 (e.7)
32

nsura nce

Private (%)s

Medicare, Medicaid or Other Governmental (%)

37 (3e.8)

4s2l62.sl

s6 (60.2)

2ss (3s.5)

None (%)

o (o.o)

Unknown

12

12

(1.71

35

48s (60.2)
311 (38.3)
12 (1.s)

47
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1998-2013
(N=754)

20L4
(N=105)

Characteristics
,Underlying illness
Malignant neoplasms (%)
Lung and bronchus (%)

72 (68.6)
r.6 (r_s.2)

64 (7.s)

s4 (6.3

47

s6 (6 .s)
3s (4.1)
33 (3.s)

Prostate (%)

2 (1.e)

33 (4.4)
28 (3.71

s

(4.8)

Other
I

sclerosis

Chronic lower

disease (%)

{.6.31

243 (32.4)

28

s4

L7 1

4 3.8)

3 (2.e)

Lss (L8.1)

49 (6.s)

Pancreas (%)
Ovary (%)

668 (78.0)

(7.61

s7

Colon (%)

ú

(r,8.s)

7 16.71
s (4.8)
s (8.6)

Breast (%)

a ,¡u\

(7e.4)

5e6
13s

Total
(N=859)

(7.21

277 31
7T

38

34
L4

t7
s

(1.1)

Hrv/ArDs (%)

0 (o.o)

e (1.2)

Other illnesses (%)6
Unknown

e (8.61

44 (s.e)

Referred for psychiatric evaluation (%)

3 (2.s)

44 (s.e)

47 ß.sl

9s (eo.s)

634 (93.6)

729 .9321

94

716 (9s
2e (3.e)
1 (0.1)

810

Patient informed family of decision (%)7
Patient died at
fami or friend
Home atie
Long term care, ass¡sted living or foster care facility (%)
Hospital(%)
Other

8 (7.6)
o (o.o)
3 (2.e)
0

wn

s3 (6. 2l
3

3

0

5

7

37 (4.3)
1 (o.t )
8 (o.s)
3

3

Lethal medication

secobarbital (%
Pentobarbital (%

63

403

4T

344145.61

I

1

Less able to engage in activities making life eniovable (%)

Loss of dienity (%)10

control of bodilv functions %t
Burden on fami , friends/caregivers
uate
in control or concern about it
lications
of treatment (%)
Financial imp

Losi ng

7 (o.s)

e6 (e1.4)

686

s1 (86.7)
7s (7 r.4l
s2 l4e .s)

667 (88.9)

1.5

s04 (80.6)
376 (s0.1)
300

178 23.71

s

(4.8)

22

(2.e1

466
385
8

782 e1.s)
7s8 (88.7)

s79 ( 79.31
428 (s 0.1)
342 (40.0

ztr

7

27

(3.21

(N=5841

fN=789ì

14

119

133

6

238

244

4

76

80

251

332

Health-care provider presentll
When medication was ingested12
Prescribing phvsician

Other provider prescribing phvsician not present
No provider
Unknown
At time of death
Prescribing physic ian l%l
Other provider, orescribins ph ys icîan not present (%)
No provider

81

14 (r"3. e)

6(s

e)

81 (80 2)
4

Unknown

r27 | 1s.7)

107 (1s.9)
263 (39.21

26e ( 34.8)

301 (44.9)

382 (49 .s)

1-3

17

(N=L05)

{N=754}

(N=859)

Regurgitated

0

22

22

Seizu res

0

0

0

Other

0

7

1

None

20

487

507

85

244

329

0

6

Complicationsl2

Unknown
.Other outcomes
Rega ined consciousness

after ingesting DWDA medications13
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2014

1998-2013
(N=754)

Total

!-r312

0-1905

0-1905

105

752

857

0

2

2

Characteristics
relationsh

Duration
Median
Range

Number of potients with informotion availqble
Number of pøtients with informotion unknown
Duration (davs) between 1st reouest and death
Median
Range

with inform otion ovoiloble
Number
potients
with info rm ation u n known
Number oÍ
Minutes between ingestion and unconsciousnesstt'
Median
Number of patients with information avqiloble
Number of potients with information unknown
Minutes between ingestion and deathll'12
Median
Range (minutes - hours)
Number of potients with informotion avoilable
Number of patients with information unknown

8
e

47
15-1009

105

754

859

0

0

0

5

5

5

2-75
20

1-38

1-38

487

507

85

267

352

27

25

11mins-lhr lmin-104hrs
20
85

25

lmin-1O4hrs

492
262

512

347

Unknowns are excluded when calculating percentages.
lncludes Oregon Registered Domestic Partnerships.
Clackamas, Multnomah, and Washington counties.

lncludes patients that were enrolled in hospice at the time the prescription was written or at time of death.
includes those with private insurance alone or in combination with other insurance.

Private insurance

to

lncludes
sclerosis,

7

48
15-1009

tt

Range

1
2
3
a
s
6

43
15-439

nd unce

nson's disease and Huntingto

vascular
First reco

diabetes m ell
ng

t.

eoplasms, other respiratory diseases, diseases of the nervous system (including multiple
disease), musculoskeletal and connective tissue diseases, cerebrovascular disease, other

al diseases, and liver disease.
37 patients 14.7%lhave chosen notto inform theirfamilies, and 16 patients (2.0%) have
one unknown case in 2002, two in 2005, one in 2009, and 3 in 2013

had no family to
Other includes combinations of secobarbital, pentobarbital, phenobarbital, and/or morphine.

Affirmative answers only ("Don't know" included in negative answers). Categories are not mutually exclusive. Data unavailable for four
patients in 2001.

10 Firstaskedin2003.Dataavailableforall 105pat¡entsin20L4,625patientsbetween1998-2013,and730patientsforall

years.

11 Thedatashownarefor200l-2014sinceinformationaboutthepresenceofahealthcareprovider/volunteer,intheabsenceofthe
prescribing physician, was first collected in 2001.

12
'13

A procedure revision was made mid-year in 2010 to standardize reporting on the follow-up questionnaire. The new procedure accepts

information about time of death and circumstances surrounding death only when the physician or another health care provider is
presentatthetimeofdeath. Th¡sresultedinalargernumberof unknownsbeginningin2010.

Therehavebeenatotal ofsixpatientswhoregainedconsciousnessafteringestingprescribedlethal medications.Thesepatientsarenot
included in the total number of DWDA deaths. These deaths occurred in 2005 (1 death), 2010 (2 deaths), 20LI (2 deaths) and 2012 (1
death). Please refer to the appropriate years' annual reports on our website (http://www.healthoregon.org/dwd) for more detail on
these deaths.

14 Previousreportslisted20recordsmissingthedatecarebeganwiththeattendingphysician.Furtherresearchwiththesecaseshas
reduced the number of unknowns.
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ABSTRACT
Backgound: Despite continuing political, legal and moral debate on the subject, assisted suicide is
permitted in only a few countries worldwide. However, few studies have examined the impact that
witnessing assisted suicide has on the mental health of family members or close friends.
Methods: A cross-sectional survey of 85 family members or close friends who were present at an assisted
suicide was conducted in December 2007. Full or partial Post-Traumatic Distress Disorder (PTSD; Impact
of Event Scale-Revised), depression and anxiety symptoms (Brief Symptom Inventory) and complicated
grief(lnventory ofComplicated Griefl were assessed at 14 to 24 months post-loss.
Resulfs: Of the 85 participants, 1 3% met the criteria for full FISD (cut-off > 35), 6.5% met the criteria for

subthreshold PISD (cut-off> 25), and 4.9% met the criteria for complicated grief. The prevalence of
depression was 16%; the prevalence of anxiety was 6%.
Conclusíon: A higher prevalence of PTSD and depression was found in the present sample than has been
reported for the Swiss population in general. However, the prevalence ofcomplicated griefin the sample
was comparable to that reported for the general Swiss population. Therefore, although there seemed to
be no complications in the griefprocess, about20%
related to the loss of a close
Elsevier Masson SAS. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction
Assisted suicide and euthanasia for terminally ill patients are
punishable by law almost everywhere except Switzerland, the
Netherlands, Belgium and the U.S. states of Oregon and Washington. Assisted suicide is generally defined as the prescribing or
supplying of drugs with the explicit intention of enabling the
patient to end his or her own life. In euthanasia, in contrast, it is the
physician who administers the lethal drug. ln the Netherlands and
Belgium, physician-assisted euthanasia is legally permitted,
meaning that physicians are allowed to administer drugs to end
a patient's life at his or her request. In Switzerland, in contrast,
euthanasia is punishable by imprisonment (Article 114 of the
Swiss penal code). It is only in the absence of self-serving motives
that assisting another person's suicide is permissible. Physicians in
Switzerland are therefore allowed to prescribe or supply a lethal
dose of barbiturates with the explicit intention of enabling a
patient they have examined to end his or her own life' However,
most assisted suicides in Switzerland are conducted with the
assistance of non-profit organisations [231. These right-to-die
* Corresponding author. Tel.: +49 341 9718861.
E-mail address: birgit,wagner@medizin.uni-leipzig.de

(8. Wagner).

organisations offer personal guidance to members suffering
diseases with "poor outcome" or experiencing "unbearable
suffering" who wish to die.
The two largest right-to-die organisations in Switzerland are
Exit Deutsche Schweiz and Dignitas. Membership of Exit Deutsche
Schweiz is available only for people living in Switzerland, whereas
Dignitas is also open to people from abroad. Exit Deutsche
Schweiz has about 50000 members, and between 100 and 150

people die each year with the organisation's assistance. In
comparison, Dignitas has about 6000 members, most of whom
live abroad. A member who decides to die must first undergo a
medical examination. The physician then prescribes a lethal dose
ofbarbiturates, and the drugs are stored at the Exit headquarters
until the day ofuse. Usually, the suicide takes place at the patient's
home. On the day the member decides to die, an Exit volunteer
collects the medication and takes it to the patient's home. There,
he or she hands the patient the fluid to swallow. If the patient is
incapable of swallowing the barbiturate, it can be self-administered by gastrostomy or intravenously [ ]. After the patient has
died, the Exitvolunteer notifies the police. All assisted suicides are
reported to the authorities. Deaths through assisted suicide are
recorded as unnatural deaths and investigated by the lnstitute of
Legal Medicine.

- see front matter @ 2010 Elsevier Masson SAS. All rights reserved.
doi: I 0.1 01 6/j.eurpsy.201 0..1 2.003
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graduated from law school in 1986, I first worked for the courts
and then for the United States Department of Justice. After that. I
worked for other lawyers, and then, in !994,I officially started my
own practice in Washington State. Like many lawyers with a new
practice, I signed up for court-appo¡nted work in the
guardianship/probate context. Th¡s was mostly guardian ad litem
work. Once in awhile, I was appointed as an attorney for a proposed
ward, termed an "alleged incapacitated person." In other states, a
guardianship might be called a "conservatorship" or an "interd¡ction."
A guard¡an ad litem might be called a "court visitor."
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Most of my guardianship cases were straightforward. There would
typically be a elderly person who could no longer handle his or her
affairs. I would be the guardian ad litem. My job would be to
determine whether the person needed a guardian, and if that were
the case, to recommend a person or agency to fill that role.

EUTHANASIA
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My work also included private pay cases with moderate estates.
W¡th these cases, I would sometimes see financial abuse and
exploitation, For example, there was an elderly woman whose
nephew took her to the bank each week to obtain a large cash
withdrawal. She had dement¡a, but she could pass as "competent" to
get the money. In another case, "an old friend from 30 years ago"
took "Jim," a 90 year old man, to lunch. The friend invited Jim to

Margaret Dore, Esq., MBA.
"Big money propaganda is
drowning out the facts
about California's SB 128,
Funds are desperately
needed to fight back."
Please consider a generous
donation to make this
poss¡ble. cl¡ck on the phototo donate. THANK YOU.

,ì
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live with him in exchange for making the friend sole beneficiary of
his will. Jim agreed. The will was executed and he went to live with
the friend in a nearby town. A guardianship was started and I was
appointed guardian ad litem. I drove to the friend's house, whìch
was dilapidated. J¡m did not seem to have his own room. I asked
him if he would like to go home. He said "yes" and got in my car'

I¡I'ELCOME

He was not incompetent, but he had allowed someone else to take
advantage of him. In another case, there was a disabled man whose
caregiver had used his credit card to remodel her home. He too was
competent, but he had been unable to protect himself.

Assisted su icide proponents
claim that legal¡zat¡on will
give you "cholce." But
whose choice will it be?

In those first few years, I loved my guardianship cases. I had been
close to my grandmother and enjoyed working with older people. I
met guardians and other people who genuinely wanted to help

In Oregon where assisted
suic¡de is leqal, that state's
Medicaid program uses

others.

I got a case involving a competent man who had been
railroaded into guardianship. The guardian, a company, refused to
let him out. The guardian also appeared to be churning the case,
i.e., causing conflict and then b¡lling for work to respond to the

click banner to view

coverage incentlves to
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see here.
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investigatã the situation, which predictably exonerated the guardian'
The guardian had many cases and if what I said had been proved
true, there would have been political fallout' There were also
conflicts of interest among the lawyers.
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At this point, the scales began to fall from my eyes' My focus
started to shift from work¡ng within the system to seeing how the
system itself sometimes facilitates abuse. This led me to write
articles addressing some of the system's flaws' See e'g', Margaret
K. Dore, Ten Reasons People Get Railroaded into Guardianship, 21
AM. l. FAM. L. 148 (2008), available at
; Margaret K'
www.margaretdore.com/pdflDore-AJFL-Winter08'pdf
Dore, The Time is Now: Guardians Should be Licensed and Regulated
Under the Executive Branch, Not the Courts, WASH' ST' B' ASS'N B'
NEWS, Mar. 2007 at 27-9, available at
http ://maasdocuments. f les. wordpress.com/2013/08/dore -the-t¡ meis-now-ashx. Pdf
¡

The Metl¡fe Studies
In 2009, the MetLife Mature Market Institute released its landmark

NO ASSISTED SUICIDE

study on elder financial abuse. See

i/publications/studies/mmi -studybroken-trust-elders-family-finances.pdf The estimated financial loss
by v¡ctims in the United States was $2.6 billion per year'

www. metl if e.com/assets/cao/m

m

The study also explained that perpetrators are often family
members, some of whom feel themselves "entitled" to the elder's
assets. The study states that perpetrators start out with small
crimes, such as stealing jewelry and blank checks, before moving on
to larger items or coercing elders to sign over the deeds to their
homes, change their wills or liquidate their assets'
Demonstration at
Univers¡ty of Washington.
Hospital - Seattle WA ',lti
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In 2011, Met Life released another study available at
www. metlife.com/assets/cao/mm¡/publ ications/studies/201 1/mmi elder-financial-abuse.pdf, which described how financial abuse can be
catalyst for other types of abuse and which was illustrated by the
following example. "A woman barely came away with her life after
her caretaker of four years stole money from her and pushed her
wheelchair in front of a tra¡n' After the incident the woman said,
"We were so good of friends . . ' I'm so hurt that I can't stop crying'"

situation. See here'
Jurlsdictions without legal
assisted suicide alreadY
have a significant Problem
with palllative care abuse
by some doctors and
nurses. See e,g. here. If
you can't control the abuse
now, when assisted sulcide
is not legal, why would You
give these doctors and
nurses even more Power to
abuse patients bY legalizing
it?

Being steered to su¡c¡de,
killed and/or abused is not
" choice."
"Choice" is an illus¡on

A big reason that elder abuse and exploitation are prevalent is that
victims do not report. This failure to report can be for many
reasons. A mother being abused by her son might not want him to
go to jail. She might also be humiliated, ashamed or embarrassed
;bout what's happening. She might be legitimately afraid that if she
reveals the abuse, she will be put under guardianship'
The statistics that I've seen on unreported cases vary' from only 2 in
4 cases being reported, to one in 20 cases. Elder abuse and
exploitation are, regardless, a largely uncontrolled problem'
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A Nevv Development: Legalized Assisted Suicide
Another development relevant to abuse and exploitation is the
ongoing push to legalize assisted suicide and euthanasia ¡n the United
States. "Assisted suicide" means that someone provides the means
and/or information for another person to commit suicide' If the
ass¡sting person is a physician who prescribes a lethal dose, a more
precise term is "physician-assisted suicide." "Euthanasia," by
contrast, ¡s the d¡rect administration of a lethal agent w¡th the intent
to cause another Person's death.

In the United States, physician-assisted suicide is legal in three
states: Oregon, Washington and Vermont' Eligible patients are
required to be "terminal," which means having less than six months
to i¡ve. Such patients, however, are not necessarily dying' One

reason is because expectations of life expectancy can be wrong'
Treãtment can also lead to recovery. I have a friend who was
talked out of using Oregon's law in 2OOO. Her doctor, who did not
believe in assisted suicide, convinced her to be treated instead' She
is still al¡ve today, 13 years later.

http//www.choicei lrrsion.org/201 {ozprevenli rB-abuse..and-expl oitati on.htm
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into effect in 2009. Vermont's law was enacted on May 20, 2013' All
three laws are a recipe for abuse. Onw reason is that they allow
someone else to talk for the patient dur¡ng the lethal dose request
process. Moreover, once the lethal dose ¡s ¡ssued by the pharmacy'
ihere is no oversight over admin¡stration. Even if the patient
struggled, who would know? [See

g., nttp://www.choiceillusion'or9/

e.
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Here in Washington State, we have already had informal proposals to
expand our law to non-terminal people. The first time I saw this was
in a newspaper article in 2011' More recently, there was a
newspaper column suggesting euthanasia "if you couldn't save
enough money to see yourself through your old age," which would be
involuntary euthanasia' Prlor to our law being passed, I never heard
anyone talk like this'
have written multiple articles discussing problems with legalization'
including Margaret K. Dore, "Death with Dignity": What Do We Advise
Our Cl¡entst," King Co. B. ASS'N, B. BuLL', May 2009, available at
www. kcba.orglnewsevents/barbulletin/BView'aspx?
Month=05&Year=2009&AID=articles'htm; Margaret K' Dore, Aid in
Dying: Not Legal in ldaho; Not About Choice, 52 THE ADVOCATE lthe
oific'ral publication of the Idaho State Barl 9, 18-20 (Sept' 2013)
available at www.margaretdore.com/pdflNot-Legal-i n Idaho'pdf
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My Cases Involving the Oregon and Washington Assisted

Suicide Laws
have had two clients whose parents signed up for the lethal dose'
In the first case, one side of the family wanted the father to take
the lethal dose, while the other did not. He spent the last months of
his life caught in the middle and traumatized over whether or not he
should kill himself. My client, his adult daughter, was also
traumatized. The father did not take the lethal dose and died a

I

click on photo to see the
website

natural death.

In the other case, it's not clear that administration of the lethal dose
was voluntary. A man who was present told my client that the father
refused to take the lethal dose when it was delivered ("You're not
killing me. I'm go¡ng to bed"), but then took it the next night when
he wãs high on alcohol. The man who told this to my client later
recanted. My client did not want to pursue the matter further'
Conclusion
people were financially abused and
somet¡mes treated terribly, but nobody died and sometimes we were
able to make their lives much better. With legal assisted suicide, the
abuse is final. Don't make Washinton's mistake'

In my guardiansh¡p cases,

Margaret K. Dore (margaretdore@margaretdore.com) JD' MBA, ¡s an
attoiney in prlvate practice in Wash¡ngton State where assisted
suicide is legal. She is a former Law Clerk to the Washington State
Supreme Court and the Washington State Court of Appeals' She
worked for a year with the U.S' Department of lustice and is
president of Cho¡ce is an Illuslon, www'choiceillusion'org, a nonprofit
corporation opposed to assisted suicide and euthanasia'

&

Labels: euthanas¡a, Guardianship Abuse; Elder abuse; Margaret Dore, oregon'
phys¡cian-ass¡sted su¡cide, Vermont, Wash¡ngton
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RCW 70.245.1g0: Authority of chapter

-

Refererìces to

factices un@r this chapter

-

Apdicaue standard of care'

70,.245,180

References to practices under this chapter
of chapter
-of care.
Applicable standard

-

patient's life by lethal injection,
(1) Nothing in this chapter authorizes a physicia n or any other Person to end a
for
killing, or active euthanasia. Actions taken in accordance
to
n
reports
State
constitute
(11),
(7),
and
.010
und er this chapter as "suicide" or "assisted suicide." Consistent with R cw 70.245
(1) and (2),
(12), 70.245.020(1), 70.245.040(1xk), 7 0.245.060,7 0.245.07 0, 7 0.245.090, 70 .245.120
(2\, state reports shall refer to
70.245. 160 (1) and (2), 70.245.170,70 .245.1e0(1) (a) and (d), and70.245.200
medication
practice under this chaPter as obtaining and self-administe ring life-ending
of care for the
(2) Nothing contained in this chapter shall be interpreted to lower the applicable standard
care provider
attenáing ptryä¡c¡an, ðoniult¡ng physician, psychiatrist or psychologist, or other health
participating under this chapter'

approved November 4,2008)']
[2009 c 1 $ 18 (lnitiative Measure No. 1000,

A-39
http://apps.leg.wa.gov/rcrø/default.aspx?cite=

70'245.1BW
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útriäffi;
lnstructions for Medical Examiners, Coroners, and Prosecuting Attorneys:
Compliance with the Death with Dignity Act
Washington's Death with Dignity Act (RCW 70.245) states that "...the patient's death
certificate...shall list the unOãrtying teiminal disease as the cause of death." The act
purpose'
also states that, "Actions taken-in ãccordance with this chapter do not, for any
law'"
constitute suicide, assisted suicide, mercy killing, or homicide, under the
with the
lf you know the decedent used the Death with Dignity Act, you must comply
record:
stiict requirements of the law when completing the death

1. The underlying terminal disease must

be listed as the cause of death

2. The manner of death must be marked

as "Natural'"

cause of death section maY not

3

,su

n

De

rn any language that indicates that the

a. Suicide
b. Assisted suicide

c. Pñ-fsrrrãæTsÏê d s u c d e
d. Death with DignitY
e. l-1000
i

i

f.

Mercy killing
g. Euthanasia
h. Secobarbital or Seconal
Pentobarbital or Nembutal

i.

death certificate that does not rope
ect
n State Re istrar
NS
ce
a e
Act
n
ulrem ents of the
re
the Local Registrar and
might indicate use
ons
reference to
from
Fun eral Director will be instructed, under RCW 70.58'030, to obtain a correction
the medical certifier before a permit to proceed with dispos ition will be issued.

The

for
Call the Department of Health's Center for Health Statistics (360-236-4307)
guiãance on no* to proceed if you have any questions regarding compliance with cause
óf deatn reporting under the Death with Dignity Act'

I under state law, the state Registrar

of Vital statistics "shall prepare and issue such detailed instruction
the maintenance of a perfect
as may be required to secure thã uniform observance of its provisions and

received monthly
svstem of registration. ... The state Registrar shall carefully examine the certificates
or
incomplete
are
if
any
and,
court
the
of
from the loca-l registrars, county auditorð, and clerks
be
may
as
furnished
be
to
information
further
such
unsatisfactory, tñe State Regisirar shall require
43'70.160.
RCW
satisfactory."
and
ñ..à*rrry to'make the recoid complete
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Act. Voters
October 27 , 1gg7 .ln November 1997, a measure was placed on the general election ballot to repeal the
chose to retain the Act by a margin of 60% lo 4ïo/o'
or the
There is no state "program" for participation in the Act. People do. not "make application" to the State of Oregon
individual
Act
on
an
the
physicians
to
¡mplement
patients
quãtineO
and
licensed
to
is
up
lt
ôiãgãn Héa[n nuinoñt¡
participate each year and
Ua.¡i. fne ect requires'tirã órdôon Heatth Ruthor¡ty to collect informátion about patients who
to issue an annual reoort.

that have similar legislation?
yes.
the
State of Washington passed lnitiative 1000, the state's Death with Dignity Act' which
4,2008,
November
On
A:
became law on March 5, 2009. lnformation about the Washington Death with Dignity Act can be found at
Q: Are there any other states

http://www.doh.wa.gov/dwda'
prescribing lethal
ln 2009, the Montana Supreme Court ruled that physicians may assist palients in ending their lives by
citing the étate's Rights of the Terminally lll,Act- ln-formation on the
meC¡caiions (to be sef-ãåministered by the patienti,
-http:/Ãearchcourts.mt.qov/getDocument?vid={88487FE0:2501Montana Supreme Court decision can be foünd ¿1
4384-AC31 -CC862D37C894).
Life Act' which
ln 2013, the Vermont General Assembly passed Act 39, the state's Patient Choice and Control at End of
Life Act can
signeo into law on May 20,2o1g.lñfbrmation about the Vermont Patient Choice and Control at End of
Oe fouñd at httþ://healthvêmont.gov/fam ily/end of life cale/Datient-choice.aspx.

ùai

Q: Who can participate in the Act?
'18 years of age or older, 2) a.resident of Oregon, 3)
A: The law states that, in order to participate, a patient must be: 1)
illness
capable of making and communicäting tìeatth cåre decisions for l'lim/herself, and 4) diagnosed with.a terminal
criteria have
thåt will lead to dðath within six (6) mõnths. lt is up to the attending physician to determine whether these
been met.

Q: Gan someone who doesn't live in Oregon participate in the Act?
criteila.
A: No. Only patients who establish that they are residents of Oregon can participate if they meet certain
Q: How does a patient demonstrate residency?
is a current resident of
A: A patient must provide adequate documentation to the attending physician to verify that s/he
Oregon. Factors .i.ronitiâtinä residency include, but are not limited to: an Oregon Driver L¡cense, a lease agreement
or pioperty ownership docume-nt showing that the patient rents or owns property in Oregon, a.n Oregon voter
r"ji.tåtioí', a recent'Oiegãn tax return, ätc. lt is uþ to the attending physician to determ¡ne whether or not the patient
has adequately established residency.

Q: How long does someone have to be a res¡dent of Oregon to part¡cipate in the Act?
a resident of
A: There is no minimum residency requirement. A patient must be able to establish that s/he is currently
Oregon.

Q: Gan a non-resident move to Oregon in order to participate in the Act?
to prove to the
A: There is nothing In the law that prevents someone from doing this. However, the patient must be able
attending doctor that s/he is currently a resident of Oregon.
Q: Are participat¡ng patients reported to the State of Oregon by name?
law guarantees
A: The State does collect the names of patie nts in order to cross-check death certificates. However, the
not release
does
Authority
Health
physicians)
the
Oregon
and
patients
(as
well
as
participating
the confidentiality of all
of
this information to the Public or media. The identity of participating PhYsicians is coded, but
source
Dalients iS nol recorr{o.l in anv manner
is
destroyed.
õãñentation
Q: Who can g¡ve a patient a prescription under the Act?
physician.
A: patients who meet certain criteria can request a prescription for lethal medication from a licensed Oregon
ine fnysician must be a Doctõlãf M-eoicine iHrt.o.¡ ör Docior of osteopathy (D.O.) licensed to practice medicine by the
goard óf Medical Examiners for the State of òregon. The physician must also be willing to participate in the Act'
pnyrrciàn. are not required to provide prescriptiðns to patients and partic¡pation is voluntary' Addit¡onally' some health
practicing the
caíe systems (for example, a iathot¡c ñospitât or the Vãterans Administration) have prohibitions against
Act thát physicians must abide by as terms of their employment.

prescription?
Q: lf a patient's doctor does not participate in the Act, how can s/he get a
who is willing to participate. The
in
Oregon
practice
medic¡ne
to
D.O.
licensed
M.D.
or
A: The patient must find another
physicians or
Or"gón Hèa[h Authority does not recommend doctors, nor can we provide the names of participating
patients due to the need to protect confìdentiality'

the
e: lf a patient's primary care doctor is located in another state, can that doctor write a prescr¡ption for
patient?

Oregon can
A: No. Only M.D.s or D.O.s licensed to practice medic¡ne by the Board of Medical Examiners for the State of
write a valid prescription for lethal medication under the Act.

Q: How does a patiênt get a prescription from a participating physician?
steps must
A: The patient must meet certain criteria to be able to request to participate in the Act. Then, the following
be fulfìlled:

1. The patient must make two oral requests to the attending physician, separated by at least

15 days;

must provide a written request to the attending physician, signed in the presence of two witnesses,
at least one of whom is not related to the patient;

2. The patient

http/trlblic.health.oregon.gov/ProviderPartnerResources/EvaluationResearch/DeatluithDignityAcUPageslfaqs.aspxþarticipating
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Chapter 127
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Note: The division head¡ngs, subdivision head¡ngs and lead¡¡nes for 127.800 to
127 .890, 127 .895 and 127 .897 were enacted as part of Ballot Measure l6 (1994) and
were not provided by Legislative Counsel.
Please browse this page
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Ë

leg islatu

dwda.¡nfo@state.or. us

download the statute for printing - (or read the statute at

re,gov)

127.800 s.1.01. Defin¡t¡ons.

The following words and phrases, whenever used in ORS 127 .800 lo 127 .897 , have the following meanings:
(1) 'Adult" means an individual who ¡s I I years of age or older.
(2) "Attending physician" means the physician who has primary responsibility for the care of the patient and treatment of
the patient's terminal disease.
(3) "Capable" means that ¡n the opinion of a court or In the opinion of the pat¡ent's attending physician or consulting
physician, psychiatrist or psychologist, a patient has the ab¡lity to make and communicate health care decisions to health
caie providers, including communication through persons familiar with the patient's manner of communicating if those
persons are available.
(4) "Consulting physician" means a physician who is qualified by specialty or experience to make a professional
diagnosis and prognosis regarding the patient's disease.
(5) "Counseling" means one or more consultations as necessary between a state licensed psychiatrist or psychologist
and a patient for the purpose of determin¡ng that the patient is capable and not suffering from a psychiatric or
psychological d¡sorder or depression causing impaired judgment.
(6) "Health care provider" means a person licensed, certified or otherwise authorized or permitted by the law of this
state to administer health care or dispense medication in the ordinary course of business or practice of a profess¡on,
and includes a health care facility.
(7) "lnformed decision" means a decision by a qualified patient, to request and obtain a prescription to end his or her life
¡n a humane and dignified manner, that is based on an appreciation of the relevant facts and after be¡ng fully informed
by the attending physician of:
(a) His or her medical diagnosis;
(b) His or her prognosis;
(c) The potential risks associated with taking the medication to be prescribed;

(d) The probable result of taking the medication to be prescribed; and
(e) The feasible alternatives, including, but not limited to, comfort care, hospice care and pain control.
(8) "Medically confirmed" means the medical opinion of the attending physician has been confirmed by a consulting
physician who has examined the patient and the patient's relevant medical records.
(9) "Patient" means a person who is under the care of a phys¡cian.
(10) "Physician" means a doctor of medicine or osteopathy licensed to practice medicine by the Board of Medical
Examiners for the State of Oregon.
1) "Qualified patient" means a capable adult who is a resident of Oregon and has satisfied the requirements of ORS
127.800 to 127'ß97 ¡n order to obtain a prescript¡on for med¡cation to end his or her life in a humane and dignified
nner

(1

2) "Terminal d¡sease" means an incurable and irreversible disease that has been medically confirmed and will, within
medical judgment, produce death within six months. [1995 c.3 s.1.01; 1999 c.423 s'1]
(Written Request for Medication to End One's Life in a Humane and Dignified Manner)
(Sect¡on 2)
127.805 s.2.01. Who may initiate a written request for mêd¡cation.
http//pr$ic.trealth.oregon.gov/ProviderPartnerResources/EvaluationResearch/DeatlwithD¡gnityAcUP4es/ors.aspx
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Offces of Margaret K. Dore, P.S. Mail - Letter to editor, Noar Haven Register

lI:rr.gnrrt H, l)¡¡l'c

Margaret Dore

<m

argaretd ore@m argaretdore. com>

Letter to editor, New Haven Register
I message
william Toffler

<toffler@ohsu.edu>

To: " letters@nhregister. com"

<

sun, Feb 23,2014 at7:23 PM

letters @nhregister. com>

Dear Editor,
I am a professor of Family Medicine and a practicing physician in Oregon for over 30 years. I write to provide
some insight on the issue of assisted suicide, which is legal in Oregon, and which has been proposed for
legalization in Connecticut. (Raised Bill No. 5326)

Our law applies to "terminal" patients who are predicted to have less than six months to live. ln practice, this
stretched to include people with chronic conditions such as "chronic lower
idea of teiminal
with these conditions are considered terminal if they
Persons
"diabetes".
and
disease"
respiratory

haffii|riiéõone

ãie--

uchasinsulin,tolive.Theyareunlikelydieinlessthansixmonthsunless

théy don't receive their medications. Such persons, with treatment, could othenruise have years or even decades
to live.
This illustrates a great problem with our law-it encourages people with years to live, to throw away their lives' I
am also concerned, that bY starting to label people with chronic conditions "terminal," there will be an excuse to
deny such persons appropriate medi cal treatment to allow them to continue to live healthy and productive lives
These factors are something for your legislators to consider. Do you want this to happen to you or your family?
Furthermore, in my practice I have had many patients ask about assisted-suicide. ln each case, I have offered
care and treatment but declined to provide alsisted suicide. ln one case, the man's response was "Thank you."

To read a commentary on the most recent Oregon government assisted-suicide report, which lists chronic
conditions as the "underlying illness" justifying assisted suicide, please go here: http://www'
noassistedsuicideconnecticut.org/2014t02loregons-new-assisted-suicide-report.html
To read about some of my cases in Oregon, please go here: http://vu,rvrru.choiceillusion.org/p/what-peoplemean_25.html
I hope that Connecticut does not repeat Oregon's mistake.

William L. Toffler MD
Professor of Family Medicine
3181 SWSam Jackson Park Road
Portland, OR 97239
503494-5322
503494-8573 (patient care)
5034944496 (fax)
toffler@ohsu.edu
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CA}IADA

PROVTNCE DE QITEBEC

SUPÉNTEURE

GINETTE LEBT,AIiTC,
demanderesse

DISTRICT DE TROIS-R]VIÈRES
No. z 400-17 -002642-1,10
PROCTTREUR

et

eÉrÉner, Du cAliIADA,

défendeur
Du QuÉBEC,
mis-en-cause

PROCLRELR eÉrÉner.

AT'FIDA\¡IT OF JOHN NORTON IN OPPOSITION
ASSISTED SUICIDE .A}ID EUTHA}IASIA
THE UNDERSIGNED,

1.

being f irst

TO

duly s\^/orn on oath,

STATES:

I live in Florence Massachusetts USA. When I was eighteen
year of college, I was diagnosed with

years old and in my first

Amyotrophic Lateral Sclerosis (ALS) by the University of Iowa

Medical School-. ALS is commonly referred to as Lou Gehrig's
disease.

I

\^/as

told that I would get progressively \^torse

(be

paralyzed) and die in three to five years.
2.

I was a very physical person.

to me. I had played football

in high school- and was extremely

I also performed heavy labor incJ-uding

actíve riding bicycles.

road construction and farm work.
strength, especially in
3.

The diagnosis v/as devastating

I prided myself for my physical

mY hands.

The ALS diagnosis \^/as conf irmed by the Mayo clinic

Rochester Minnesota.

in

I was eighteen or nineteen years ol-d at the

AFFIDÀVIT OF JOHN NORTON- Page

1
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By then, I had twitching in both hands, whj-ch were also

time.

to gríp in

my

hands. I became depressed and was treated for my depression.

If

getting weaker. At some point, I lost the ability

and that

instead, I had been tol-d that my depression was rational
I should take an easy way out with a doctor's prescription

and

support, I would have taken that opportunity.
4.

diagnosis, the disease

Six years after my initial

progression stopped. Todayr flY condition is about the same. I
can't grip with my hands. Sometimes I need special he1p.

still

I

But, I have a wonderful tife.

am

and probation officer.
Vrle

When

bus driver

(no

I was much younger, I drove a school-

have wonderful friends.

amateur choruses.

I am a retired

Prior to driving bus, I worked as a parole

gripping required) .

bus.

Vrle have

I have a degree in Psychology

three children and one grandchild.
and one year of graduate school.

married to Susan.

I enjoy singing tenor in

I help other people by working as a volunteer

driver.
5.

I will

be 75 years old this coming September. If assisted

suicide or euthanasia had been availabl-e to me in the J-950's, I
would have missed the bulk of my life

and my l-ife yet to come. I

hope that Canada does not legalize these practices.

AFFIDAVIT OF JOHN NORTON- Paqe
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D.

CRAIG

CHARLTON

CHARLTON LAW

FIRM,

PLLC

3L4 N. Last Chance Gulch'
Hel-ena, MT 59601
(406) 502-L2L4
craigG charltonlawmt . com

Suite

309

Attorneys for Petitioner
MONTAIIA FrRST iIIIDTCIAI, DTSTRICT COURT,
LE}ilIS AIiTD CI,ARK COUNTY

MONTANANS AGAINST ASSISTED

SUICIDE & FOR LIVING WTTH
DIGNITY, a Montana Nonprofit

Cause

Publ-ic Benefit Corporation'

No.

ADV'2OL2-1057

AEFIDAVIT OF KENNETH R.
STEVENS, ,tR. MD

'

PETITIONER,
VS.
BOARD OF MEDICAL EXAMTNERS,
MONTANA DEPARTMENT OF LABOR
INDUSTRY,

&

RESPONDENT.

STATE OF

OREGON

SS.

COUNTY OF CLACKAMAS
KENNETH STEVENS,

MD, being

first duly sworn on oath,

deposes

and says as follows:

l-.

I am a doctor in Oregon where physician-assisted suicide is

Iegal.

I am also a Professor Emeritus and a former Chair of the

Department of Radiation OncoJ-ogy, Oregon Heal-th & Science

University, Portland, Oregon. I have treated thousands of
Affidavit

of Kenneth Stevens , ,Jr. ' MD - page
Kenneth Stevens MD. wpd
J-
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patients with cancer.
5, 201,!, I submitted a letter to the Board of
Medíca] Examiners, which is attached hereto as Exhibit A'
3. The ínstant affidavit updates that l-etter to reflect current
2.

On December

the "five year, five percent"
rule described in my letter has been replaced with the

oregon practj-ce. specifically,

prioritization

scheme described below.

In Oregon, our assisted suicide law applies to patients
predicted to have less than six months to live. I write to
clarify that this does not necessarily mean that patì-ents are
4.

dying.

5.

In

2000, I had a cancer patient named Jeanette Hall'

Another doctor had given her a terminal diagnosis of síx months
to a year to 1ive, which was based on her not being treated for
cancer.

I understand that

he

had referred her to

me.

At our first meeting, Jeanette told me plainty that she did
not want to be treated and that was going to \\do" our law, i.e.,
kitl herself with a lethal dose of barbiturates. It was very
6.

a settled decision.
7. lt personally, did not and do not bel-ieve in assisted
suicide. I al-so believed that her cancer was treatable and that
her prospects were good. she was not, however, interested in

much

treatment. She had made up her mind, but she continued to

see

me.

paqe 2
Affidavit of Kenneth stevens, Jr. ' lltD -Stevens
MD'wpd
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the third or fourth visit, I asked her about her family
and learned that she had a son. I asked her how he wou]d feel if
B.

On

she went through with her plan.

to be treated and

she

thrilled to be alive.
g.

is still-

Shortly after that, she agreed
alive today.

Indeed, she is

It's been thirteen years.

For ,-Teanette, the mere presence of legal assisted suicide

had steered her to suicide.

10. Today, for patients under the Oregon Health Plan (Medicaid) ,
there are also financíal incentives to commit suicide.
incentive is that the Plan covers the cost.

One

The PIan's

"statements of Intent for the April 1, 2012 Prioritized List of
Hea1th Servicesr" states:

It is the intent of the fOregon Health
Servicesl Commission that services under ORS
I27.BO0-1,21 .897 (Oregon Death with Dígnity
Act) be covered for those that wish to avail
themselves to those services.
Attached hereto as Exhibit B, page SI-1.
11. Under the Plan, there is also a financial

incentive towards

suicide because the Plan wiII not necessarily pay for a patient's

treatment. As

an

example, patients with cancer are denied

treatment if they have a "less than 24 months medi-an survival
with treatment" and fit other criteria. This is the Plan's

"Guideline Note 12." (Attached hereto as Exhibit B, page
L2. The term, ..less than 24 months median survival with
treatment," means that statistically
Affidavit

GN-4)

hal-f the patients recei-ving

of Kenneth Stevens , ,Jî. ' MD - page 3
Kenneth stevens MD'wpd
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treatment wil-l- live l-ess thran 24 months (two years) and the other
half will

l-ive longer than two years.

13.

of the patients living

Some

likely

longer than two years will

live far longer than two yearsr äS much

twenty years depending on the type of cancer.

as

five, ten or

This is because

there are always some people who beat the odds.
L4. All such persons who fit

within "Guideline Note L2" will-

nonetheless be denied treatment.

Their suicides under Oregon's

assisted suici-de act wil-l be covered.
15. T also write to clarify

a difference between physician-

assisted suicide and end-of-l-ife palliative

care j-n which dying

patients receive medj-cation for the intended purpose of relleving
pain, which may incidentally
of double effect.

hasten death.

This j-s the principle

This is not physician-assisted

suicide in

which death is intended for patients who may or may not be dying
anytime soon.
L6. The Oregon Health PIan ís a government health plan
administered by the State of Oregon. If assisted suicide is
legalized in Montana, your government health plan could foll-ow

similar pattern.
pattern.

If

sor

a

Private heal-th plans could also follow this
these plans would pay for you and/or your family

to die, but not to live.

Affidavit

of Kenneth Stevens , Jr., ¡llD - page
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FURTHER AFFIAN? SAYETH NOT.
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TO
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E

JR.

.'

[)

MD.

before me this J4_ day of
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2073
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From : Kenneth Stevens [ma ilto : ken nethstevensjr@gmaíl,com]
Sent: Monday, December 05, 2011 10:52 PM
To: Marquand, Ian; Connor, Maggie; DU BSD Medical Examiners; bbddburke@gmail.com
Subject: Physiclan asslsted suicide dangers

Re:

Physician-Assisted Suicide: A Danger to Patients; Don't Let Patients be
Steered to Suicide
Dear Montana Medical Examiner Board member:
I understand that the Montana Medical Examiner Board will be voting on
physician-assisted suicide. I have been a cancer doctor in Oregon for more than
40 years. The combination of assisted-suicide legalization and prioritized
medical care based on prognosis has created a danger for my patients on the
Oregon Health Plan (Medicaid).

The Plan limits medical care and treatment for patients with a likelihood of a 5%
or less 5-year surv¡val. My patients in that category, who say, have a good
chance of living another three years and who want to live, cannot receive
surgery, chemotherapy or radiation therapy to obtain that goal. The plan
guidelines state that the Plan will nbt cover "chemotherapy or surgical
interuentions with the primary intent to prolong life or alter disease progression."
The Plan WILL cover the cost of the patient's suicide.
Under our law, a patient is not supposed to be eligible for voluntary suicide until
they are deemed to have six months or less to live. ln the well publicized cases
of Barbara wagner and Randy stroup, neither of them had such diagnoses, nor
had they asked for suicide. The Plan, nonetheless, offered them suicide.

ln Oregon, the mere presence of lçgal assisted-suicide steers patients to suicide
even when there is not an issue of coverage. Qne of my patients was adamant
she would use the law. I convinced her to be treated. Eleven years later she is
thrilled to be alive. Please, don't let assisted suicide come to Montana.
[support for this letter regarding Barbara wagner and Randy stroup can be
found in these articles: http://www.katu.com/news/261 1 9539, htn! &
htto://abcnews.qo.com/!'lealth/story?id=5517492&paqe=1 My patient's letter in
the Boston Globe describing her being alive 11 years later can be read here:
balloþinitiative

J

Kenneth R.Stevens, Jr., MD
13680 SW Morgan Rd Shenruood, OR 97140
Professor Emeritus and former chair, Radiation oncology Department, oregon
Health & Science University, Portland, Oregon
503 625 5044 503 481 8410

MAAS RECORD, PAGE 541
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SIA TEMENTS OF INTENT FOR THE APRIL 1 ,

STATEMENTOF INTENT

I:

201

2 PRIORITIZED t/ST OF HEALTH SERY/CES

PALLIATIVE CARE

It is th€ intent of the Commlsslon that palllative care services be covered for patients with a life-threatening illness or severe
advanced illness expected to progress toward dylng, regardless of the goals for medical treatment and with services available
according to the patlent's expected length of life (see examples below).

Palliatlve care is comprehensive, specialized care ideally provided by an lnterdiscipllnary team (which may include but is nol limited
to physlclans, nurses, social workers, etc.) where care ¡s part¡cularly locused on alleviatlng suffering and promotlng guallty of llfe.
Such interdlsclplinary care should include assessment, care planning, and care coordination, emotional and psychosoclal
coungeling for pãtients and families, assistance accesslng servlces from other needed community resources, and should reflecl the
patienl and family's values and goals,
Some examples of palliative care seN¡ces lhat should be avallable to pat¡enls lvilh a llfe{hreateningilimiting illness,
w¡thout regard to a pat¡ent's expected length of life:
lnpatient pallialive care consultation; and,
. Outpatient palliative care consultation, offìcê vlsits.
w¡th an expected median survlval of leee than one year, a$ supported by the best available published evldence:
Home-based palllative care servlces (to be deflned by DMAP), wlth the €xpectalion that the patlent wlll move t0 home
hosplce care.
with an expected median surv¡val of six months or less, as supported by peer-reviewed lilerature:
Home hospice care, where lhe primary goal of care ls quality of life (hosplce servlces to be defined by DMAP).

A)
.

B)
.
C)
.

It ls the intent of the Commission that certain pallietive care lreatmenls be covered when these treatments carry the prlmary goal to
allevlate symptoms and lmprove quallty of llfe, without intending to aller the trajectory of the underlying disease.

Some examples of covered palllative care treatments lnclude:
Radlatlon therapy for painful bone metastases with lhe intent lo relleve pain and improve quality of life.
Surgical decompression for malignant bowel obstruction.
Medlcation therapy such as chemotherapy wlth low toxicity/low side efect agents w¡th the goal to decrease paln from
bulky disease or other ldentlf¡ed compl¡calions. Cost of chemotherapy and allernatlvè medication(s) should also be
considered.
Medical equipment and supplies (such as non-motorized wheelcha¡rs, walkers, bandages, and catheters) determined to
be medicaily'approprlate for completion of baslc activiti€s of daily llving, for management of symptomatic compllcallons or
as required for symptom control.
Acupuncture with intent to relleve nâusea.

A)
B)
C)
D)

E)

Cancer treatment with ¡ntent to palllate ¡s not a covered serv¡ce when the same palliatlon can be achieved with pain medications or
other non-chemotherapy agents,
It ls NOT the lntent of the Commission lhat coverage for palliative care oncompasses those treatments that seek to prolong life
desplte substantial burdens of treatment and limlted chance of beneflt. See Guldellne Note 12: TRËATMENT OF CANCER WTH
LITTLE OR NO BENEFIT PROVIDED NEAR THE END OF LIFE.

STATEMENT OF INTENT 2: DEATH WITFI DIGNITY ACT
It is the intent of the Commission that services under ORS 127.800-127.897 (Oregon Death w¡th Dlgnlly Act) be covered for those
that wlsh to avall themselves to those servlces. Such services include but are not limiled to attending physic¡an visits, consulling
physician confirmation, mental health evaluation and counseling, and prescription medications.

STATEMENT OF INTENT 3: ¡NTEGRATEO CARE
Recognlzing lhat many indlviduals w¡th mental heallh disorders rece¡ve care predominantly from menlal heallh care prov¡ders, and
recognizinglhal integrating mental and physical health services for such lndividuals promotes patienlcentered care, the Health
Evidénce ñeview Commisóion endorses the incorporation of chronic disease health management support w¡thin mental heallh
service syslems. Although such supports are not part of the mental health benef¡t package, mental health organizalions (MHOs)-that
elect to p-rovide these sãrvices may ieporl them uslng psychiatric rehabilitation codes which paq wit! menlaì health d¡agnoses. lf ,
MHOs choose to provide tobacco óesÁation supports, they should report these services using 99407 for lndlvidual counsellng and
S9453 for classes.
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GUIDELINE A/OTES FOR THE APRIL 1 , 2012 PRIORITIZED t/ST OF HEALTH SERY/CES

GU|OEL|NE NOTE

I,

WTRELESS CAPSULE ENDOSCOPY (CONT'D)

b)
2l
3)
4)
5)

Suspected Crohn's disease: upper and lower endoscopy, small bowel follow through
Radiological evidence of lack of stricture
Only cover€d once durlng any eplsode of illness
FDA approved dev¡cee must be used
Patency capsule should not be used prior to procedure

GUIDELINE NOTE ,IO, CENTRAL SEROUS RETINOPATHY AND PARS PLANITIS
Line 413

Cenlral serous retinopathy (362.41) is included on this line only for treatment when the condition has been present for 3 months or
longer. Pars planltis (363.21) should only be trealed in patlents wlth 20/40 or worse vislon..
GU|DELINE NOTE 11, COLONY STIMULATING FACTOR (CSF) GUIDELINES
L¡nes 79,102,103,105,123-125,131,144,159,165,166,168,170,181,197,198,206-208,218,220,221
1 0-3 1 2, 31 4, 320, 339 -3 4 1, 3 56, 459, 622

,228,229,231,243,249,252,271

27 8,280, 287, 29 2, 3

A)

B)

c)
D)

E)
F)

G)
H)

r)

CSF are nol indlcaled for prlmary prophylaxis of febrile neutropenia unles$ lhe primary chemotherapeutic regimen ls known t0
produce febrile neutropenia at least 20olo of the time. CSF should be considered wtren the prlmary chemolherapeutic Íeg¡men
ls known to produce febrlle neutropenla'10-20o/o of the time; however, if the risk is due to the chemotherapy regimen, olher
elternatives such as the use of less myelosuppresslve chemotherapy or dose reduct¡on should be explored ln lhls situation.
For secondary prophylaxis, dosê reduction should be considered lhe prlmary therapeutic optlon after an eplsode of severe 0r
febrile neutropenia except in the setting of curable lumors (e.9., germ cell), as no dlsease free or overall survival benef¡ls have
been documented using dose ma¡ntenance and CSF.
CSF are nol indicated ln pallents who are acut€ly neutropenic but afebrile.
CSF are not indicated in the treatment of feþrile neutropenia except ln pstlents who received prophylactlc fllgrastim or
sargramostlm or ln high rlsk patienls who dld not receive prophylactic CSF, High r¡sk patients include lhose age >65 years or
with sepsis, severe néutropenia with absolute neulroph¡l count <100/mcl, neutropenia expected to be more than 10 days in
durat¡on, pneumonia, lnvasive fungal lnfection, other clinically documentod infections, hospilallzation at time of fever, or prior
episode of febrile neutropenia.
CSF a¡e nol indicated to increase chemotherapy dose-intensity or schedule, except in cases where improved outcome from
such increased intensity has been documented ln a clinlcal trial.
CSF (othe¡ than pegfilgrastrim) are indicated in the settlng of autologous progenitor cell transplantation, to mobillze peripheral
blood progenitor cells, and after their ¡nfusion.
CSF are NoT ¡nd¡cated in patlents receivlng concomltant chemotherapy and radiation lherapy.
There is no evidence of clinical benefit in the routine, conllnuous use of CSF in myelodysplastic syndromes. CSF may be
indicated for some patients wlth severe neulropenla and recurrent infections, but should be used only if significanl response ls
documented.
CSF is indicated for treatment of cycllc, congenital and idlopath¡c neutropenla,

GUIDELINE NOTE 12, TREATMENT OF CANCER W|TH LITTLE OR NO BENEFIT PROVIDED NEAR THE END OF LIFE
L¡nes 102,103,123-125,144,159,165,166,170,181,197,198,207,208,218,220,221,228,229,231,243,249,252,27ï278,280,287,292,
31 0-31 2,320,339-341, 3 56,4 59, 586,622

This guidellne only applies to patients wlth advanced cancer who have less than 24 months median survival w¡th treatment.

All patients receiving end of life care, either wilh the lntônt to prolong survival or with the ¡ntent to palliate symptoms, should have/be
ençjaged wlth palliative care providers (for example, have a palliative care consult or be enrolled in a palliative care program).
Treatment with lntent to prolong survival is not a covered service for patlents wilh any of the following:
. Medisn survlval of less than 6 months with or wlthout treatment, as supported by the best available publlshed evldence
Median survlval with lreatment of 6-12 monlhs when the treatment ls expected to improve median survival by less than 50%, es
supported by the best available publ¡shed evidence
r Medlan survival wlth treatment of more than 12 monlhs when the treatment ¡s expected to improve median survival by less than
30%, as supported by the best avallable published evidence
Poor prognosis with treatment, due to limited physical reserve or the abil¡ty to withstand healment reg¡men, as lndlcated by low
performance status.

.
.

Unpublished evidence may be taken into consideration in the case of rare cancers which are univer$ally fatal withln six months withoul
treatmenl.
The Health Evidence Review Commission is reluctanl lo place a strlct $/QALY (quality adJusted llfe-year) or $/LYS (life-year saved)
requirement on end-ofJife trealments, as such measurements are only approximatlons and cannol take into account all of the merits of
an indlvldual case, However, cost must be taken into consideralion when considering treatment options near the end of life. For
example. in no instance can it be Justified lo spend $1 00,000 in public resources to lncrease an individual's expected survival by lhree
months when hundreds of lhousands of Oregoniang are without any form 0f health insurance,
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GUIÐELINE A/OIES FORTHE APRIL 1, 2012 PRIORITIZED USTOF HEALTH SERY/CES

GU|DEL|NE NOTE 12, TREATMENT OF CANCER WITH LTTTLE OR NO BENEFTT pROVtDED NEAR THE END OF L|FE (CONTD)
Tr€atment with the goal to palllate ls addressed ln Statement of lntent 1, Palllatlve Care,
GUIDELINE NOTE

I3, MINIMALLY INVASIVE CORONARY ARTERY BYPASS

SURGERY

Lines 76,195
Minimally invasive coronary artery bypass surgery indicated only for single vessel dlsease.
GUIDELINE NOTE 14, SECOND BONE MARROW TRANSPLANTS
Lines 79,1 03,1 05, I 25, 1 31, I 66,1 70,1 98,206,231,280,31 4
Second bone marrow transplants are not covered exc,ept for tandem autologous transplants fof multiple myeloma,
GUIDELINE NOTË

{õ, HETEROTOPIC BONE FORMATION

L¡nes 89,384

Radlation treatment is ¡ndicated only in those at high r¡sk of heterotopic bone formation: those w¡th a history of prior heterotop¡c bone
formation, ankylosing spondylitis or hypertrophic osteoalhritis.
GUIDELINE NOTE

I6, CYSTIC FIBROSIS CARRIER SCREENINO

Lines 1,3,4
Cystlc fibrosls carrler testing ls covered for 1) non-pregnant adults lf lndicated ¡n the genetic testing algorithm or 2) pregnant women.
GUIDELINE NOTE

I7, PREVENTIVE DENTAL CARE

Llne 58

Dental cleaning and fluorlde treatments are limited to once per 12 monlhs for adults and twice per 12 months for children up to age 19
(D1110, 01120, D1203, D12A4, D1206). More frequenl dental clean¡ngs and/or fluorlde lreatments may be required for certain higher
risk populalions,
GUIDELINE NOTE 18, VENTRICULAR ASSIST DEVICES
Llnes 108,279
Ventricular assist dev¡ces are covered only in the followlng circumstances:
as a bridge to cardiac transplanl;
as trealment for pulmonary hypertenslon when pulmonary hyperlension ls the only contraindication to cardiac transplant and
the anllclpated outcome is cardiac transplant; or,
as a brldge to recovery.

A)
B)
C)

Ventricular assist devlces are not covered for desllnalion lherapy.
Ventricular assist devlces are covered for cardlomyopathy only when the intentlon ls brldge to cardiac transplant.
GUIDELINE NOTE 19, PET SCAN GUIDELINES
L¡nes 125,144,165,166,170,182,207,208,220,221

,243,276,278,292,312,339

PET Scans are covered for diagnosis of the followlng cancers only:
¡ Solitary pulmonary nodules and non-small cell lung cancer
. Evaluatlon of cervical lymph node metaslases when CT or MRI do nol demonstrate an obvious primary tumor.
For diagnosls, PET is covered only when it wlll avoid an invasive diagnostic procedure, or will assisl in determining the optimal anatomic
location lo perform an invasive diagnostic procedure.
PET scans are covered for the lnltlal staglng ofthe following cancers:
r Cervical cancer only when lnitial MRI or CT ls negalive for extra-pelvic metastasis

.

Head and neck cancer when initlal MRI ot CT is equlvocal
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JEANETTE HALL,

ss.

being first

says as follows:

duly sv/orn on oath, deposes and

r rive in oregon where physician assisted
suicide is
our law was enacted in rggT via a
ba110t initiative that
l-

'

for.

r,egar.

r

voted

2'

rn 2000, r was diagnosed wÍth cancer
and tord that ï had 6
months to a yeax to live.
r knew that our
r_aw

Affidavit, of Jeanette HaJ-I page
1
\ \server\Roor \Dox\AsE ri res

tvontanJão".oilrii¿"vi r

3To?s*Â

Jeaner

re

had passed, but r

Ha). J. . wpd
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didn't

kno,n¡

exactly

how

to go about, doing it.

ï tried to ask my
doôLor' Ken stevens lfDr
but. he didn,t reaì.ly
ansv¡er me. rn
hindsight', he h¡as stalling
me.

3.

I did not v¡ant. to suffer.
I
wanted Dr' stevens to
he'p me.

rvanted.

to do our lav., and I

rnstead, he encouraged
me t,o not
give up and ur'timately
r d'ecided to fight, the cancer,
J had both
chemotherapy and. radiation.
I am so happy to be alive!
4' This r'ast July' it was
13 years

since my diagnosis. ïf
Dr.
in assisted suÍcid.er f would
be dead
Assisted. suicide.should
not be 1egal.
Stevens had belíeved.

FURTHER AFFTANT
SAYETH NOT.
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SUBS.RTBED AND soooRN

To before me this

2013.
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Jerry Large I Planning for old age at a premium I Seattle Times Newspaper
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Planning for old age at a premiurn
Preparing for longterm care is difficult

-

t

"

r"'Y,Ïff

läplånb.

even for those who can afford insurance

'€r^r Ye o

Jerry Large

t

or

q^a

irt
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st(^

^, ,h
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Seattle Times staff columnist

Monday, I suggested exploring long-term health insurance as a way to deal with the
cost of assisted living.

x

ff;ã

Monday's column, some readers were unsymPathetic, a few
enough moneyto see you through your old age, You

At

a couple

But
something so

mentioned euthanasia as a solution

V*^!

were glad the topic was raised. Out of sight, out of

So here's the deal. If you are
for a nursing home.

rich, it's not

a

no way to deal with

5

problem. If you are poor, Medicaid will pick up

If you are somewhere in the middle, you may want what the rich have, but be able to afford only
what the poor get and only until your money runs out, and then Medicaid will step in.

û,

ç9

,rto'

-

Insurance for long-term care is supposed to provide some security for people who are not
http://scðttlet¡mes.com/hlml{orrylarge/201 769302eidþ8'html
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STATE OF CAI,IE.ORNIA

DECLARATTON OT KENNETH

In Re SB 1-28

STEVENS,

MD

penalty of
I , Kenneth Stevens, declare the following under
perj ury.

1.

lamadoetor in

legal.

I

am

Oregon where physician-assisted suicide

1S

also a Professor Emer'itus and a former Chair of the

Science
Department of Radiation Oncology' Oregon Heal-th &

in
University, Portland, Oregon' I have published articles
medical journals and written chapters for books on medical
topics. This has been for both a national and' international
audience. I r^rork in both hospital and clinical
treated thousands of patients with cancer'

settings '

I

have

2.ïnoregon,ourassistedsuicidelawappliestopatients
I wríte to
predicted to have less t'han sj-x months to live'
clarifythatthisdoesnotnecessarilymeanthatpatientsare
dying.

ïn 2000, ï had a cancer patient named Jeanette Hall'
of six months
Another doctor had given her a terminal diagnosis

3.

toayearto]ive,whichwasbasedonhernotbeingtreatedfor
I
.Aff,J.davit of, Ke¡¡rret,!¡ 8Èève¡ra ¡ Jr ' ' MD - page
\\s.rcr\Þr\Àir

Fir..\c.UloEôtâz\l€'¡t_-h
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cancer. I understand that he had referred her to me4. At our first meeting, Jeanette tol-d me plainly that she did
not want to be treated and that was going to \\do" our law, i.e.,
kil1 herself l^rith a Lethal dose of barbiturates.
much

It

$¡as very

a settled decision-

Tt personally, did not and do not believe in assisted
suicide- I also believed that her cancer vtas treatable and that
5.

her prospects vüere good. She was not, however, interested in
treatment. She had made up her mind, but she continued to see
me.

6.

On

the third or fourth visit,

I asked her about her family

and learned that she had a son. T asked her how he would feel if

Short'ly after that, she agreed

she went t,hrough with her plan.

to be treated and she j-s stiIl
thriLl-ed to be alive.
7.

alive today.

Indeed, she is

It's been fifteen years'

For Jeanette, the mere presence of lega1 assisted suicide

had steered her to suicide.

B. I also write to clarify

a difference between physician-

assisted suicide and end-of-life palliative care in whi-ch dying
patients receive medication for the intended purpose of relieving
pain, which may incidentally
of double effect.

hasten death. This is the principle

This is not physician-assisted suicide in

which death is intended for patienLs

1¡¡ho

may or may not be dying

anytime soon.
Affidavit

of Kennettr stevens, Jr- '

MD

- page 2
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- Finall-y, f have been asked to comment on gien'eratly accepted
medical practice regardíng the administration of prescription
9

drugs to a Patient.

L0. Genera]Iy accepted medical practice allohts a doctor, or a
person acting under the direction of a doctor, to administer
prescription drugs to a patient. Common examples of persons
acting under the dírection of a doctor, include: nurses and other
healthcare professionals who act under the direction of a doctor
Lo administer drugs to a patient in a hospital settinq; parents
who act under the direction of a doctor to administer drugs to

their chil-dren in a home setting; and adult children v'¡ho act
under the direction of a doctor to administer drugs to their
parents in a home setting.
,,rú*Aay of
Signed under penalty of perjury, this i |
'rune

20L5

ÞttD
Kenne th Stevens, ,Jr rMD
Sherwoodr Oregon
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',choice,' ls An llltsion: Arizona strengthens its Law Again$t Assisted suicide
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lllusion Quicl< Facts About Assisted suicide Washington's Assisted Su¡cide Act
when They 5ay TheY want to Die Dore ABA article vsED
oregon,s New Assisted suicide Report, 2014 whal People Mean
Doctor, i wanl lo live" connecticut Bill Deacl! Beware of Vultures
New llampshire obliterates Assisted suicide Act "But,
Conlact Donate
Forced Starvêtion About us
The l-ligh Financial Cost of (Regular) SuÌcides Mild Stroke Led to Mother's
oregon ancl washington Nl Bill Analysis ,;,
Takes on compassion & choices Dore Law Review Article on
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Bradley williams
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Arizona Strengthens its Law Against Assisted
Suicide
HELP US HELP YOU
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Cllck on the photo to flnd

out more about the battle
to prevent assisted suicide
from becoming ,unu'
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Montana
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HouseBill2565deflnesassistinginsuicideasprovldingthephysical
meansusedtocommitsuicide,suchasagun.Thebilloriginallyalso
definedassistedsuicideas"offerìng"themeanslocommitsuicide'

ASSISTEÐ SUICTDE ANÞ
EUTHANASIA

. "l

was afraid to leave mY
husbancl alone"
"Thls ¡s how society will
pay you back? Wlth nonvoluntary or lnvoluntary

from
The proposal was prompted by a dlfflcult prosecution stemming
a 2007 asslsted suicide in Marlcopa County'
Brewer signed the bill on Wednesday'
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saying that he wanted to
die"
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but a Senate amendment omilted that word'

VOTCES AGAINST

.

Choice is an Illuslon
you a voice against assisted
suicicle, euthanasla and
palliative care abuse, Please

easier
Republlcan Rep. lustin Pierce of Mesa says his bill will make it
foi aitorneys to prosecute people for manslaughter for assisting ln
suicide by more clearly defining what it means to "assist'"

washington State: Vote
"Yes" on SB

.

bill that aims to
- Ar¡zonã Gov. Jan Brewer has signed a
make ¡t easier to prosecute people who help someone commit
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By Marçaret Dore

EUTHANASTA

On April 5, 2011, ldaho

"I was afra¡d to leave my
husband alone"

into law,[1] The bill

.

"in oregon, lhe only
help my patlent received
was a lethal prescription,
intended to kill him."

. "It wasn't the father

saying that he wanted to
die"
"He made the mistake
asking for informâtion
about asslsted suicide"

oF

. "If

Dr. Stevens had
believed ln assisted
sulcide, I would be dead"
"Mild stroke led to
mother's forced
starvation "
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Idaho Strengthens Law Against Assisted-Suicide

ASSISTEÞ SUICIÞE

:

LINKS

VOICES AGAINST
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Butch Otto signed Senate Bill f070

y provldes lhat causing or aiding

DONATE/ MÊMBERSHIP

a

Cllck here to donate,

suicide is a felo
Senate bill 1070 supplements existlng Idaho law, which already
imposed civil and criminal liability on doctors and others who cause
or aid a suicide.[3] The bill's "Statement of Purpose" says: "This
legislation will supplement existing common law and statutory law by
conflrmlng thåt it is illegâl tô cause or assist in the suicide of
a

LABELS

184017 (1)
asslsted su¡cide (1)
common law (1)
Compass¡on and Cholces

nother. " [4]

(1)
l-lemlock Society (1)
Kathryn Tucker (1)

The blll was ¡ntroduced ln response to efforts by compassion &
cho¡ces to leqalize physician-assisted suic¡de in Idaho. The issue
came to a head after that organization's legal d¡rector wrote articles
clalming that the praciice, which she called "aid In dying/ was
already legal in ldaho. Compass¡on & Choices was formerly known
as the l-lemlock society.[5]

Margaret Dore (1)
Robert E, Bakes (L)

s1o7o

here.

¿.ii:

IDAHO ARCHIVE

The legal director's articles included "Aid in Dying; Law, Geography
and Slandard of Care in ldaho," published in n?e Advocate, the
offic¡al publication of the tdaho State Bar,[6] Respond¡ng letters to
lhe editor stated that the article was "a gross misunderstanding of
Idaho law" and that "lflalse claims about what the law of Idaho
actr"rally is, published iî The Advocate, cannot possibly benefit public
debate on this issue."
These letters and other letters can be viewed here, here and
direct rebuttal to the article can be vlewed here,

(1)

Y 2011 (1)

v

luly (1)
Idaho Strengthens
Law Against
Assisted-Suiclde
6i:.

A

Tlìe vote to pass the new bill was overwhelming: the Senate vote
was 31 to 2; the house vote was 61 to 8,[7] The new law will be
codifled as Idaho Code Ann. Section 18-4017 and go into effect on

July 1,2011,IB]
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B¡ll Slatus S1070, entry for April 5, 2011.
See here for b¡ll text.
Then existing civil law included Cramer v. Slater, t46 Idaho 868,
B7B, 204 P,3d 508 (2009), which states that doctors "can be held
llable for Ia] patient's suicide," Exlsting law also included a common
la\4 crime in whlch an "aider and abettor" of suicide ìs guilty of
murder, Assisted suicide can also be statutorily charged as murder,
See Margaret K. Dore, "Aid in Dying: Not Legal in ldaho; Not About
Choice," The Advocate, official publication of the Idaho State Bar,
Vol. 52, No, 9, pages 18-20, September 2010 (describ¡ng exìsting law
prior to the new bill's enactment); and The Hon. Robert E, Bakes,
Retlred Chief Justice of the Idaho Supreme Court, Letter to the
Editor, "Legislature rejected euthanasia/" The Advocatet September
2010 ("in both the ldaho criminal statutes as well as I.C.6-1012, the
Idaho legislature has rejected physician-asslsted suicide"), Entire
issue, available here:
http://www. isb. ida ho, gov/pdf/advocate/issues/adv 10sep, pdf
[4] Revised Statement of Purpose, R520288.
[5] fan Dowbiggin, A CONCISE HISTORY OF ËUTHANASIA:
UFE, DEATll, GOD AND MEDICINE, Rowman & Littlefield Publishers,
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HB 1114
cide; offeri ng to assist in commissi
on of suici de; repeal certain

H

s

Sponsored

Iv

(1) Setzler, Ed 35rh
(4) Pak, B.J. 102nd

Sponsored

ons

(2) Gotick, Rich 34th
(5) Llndsey, Edward 54th

(3) Ramsey, Matt 72nd
(6) Rice, Tom Slst

fn Senate By

Ligon, Jr,, William 3rd

CommÌttees
HC: Judiciary Non-Civlt

SC: Judiclary

First Reader Su mmary
A BILL to be entiiled an Act to amend
Article 1 of Ch apter 5 of TiHe 16 of the
repeal certain provision s regarding offeri
c.G , relating to homicid e, so as
to
ng to assis t in the commisslon of a s
provide for d efinitions j to provlde
assisted s ulcl ;to
for cri mlnal penal ties; to provide for certain
req u lremen ts with res pect to
si to
c
being convicted of ass isting in a suicide;
n reporting
to a
so as to provide for ci vil liability
51 of the O.C.c.A ., rel aling to torts,
for wrongful death caused b y assisted
suic
effective date; to re peal conflicUng
; topr de for definition s; to provide an
laws; and for other pur poses.

l4ay/0L/20t2 - Effective Date
May/01/20I2 - Act 639
201

- House Sent to Governor
Mar/29/2aïZ - Senate Agreed l-louse
Amend or Sub
Nlar/29/2012 - House Agreed Senate
Mar/27/2OIz - Senate Passed/ AdoptedAmend or Sub As Amended
By Subsütute
î'4ar/27/20L2 - Senate Third Read
l4ar/22/20Lz - SenaLe Read Second
Time
Mar/22/20L2 - Senate Committee
Favorably Reported By Substitute
14ar/o7/2oL2 - Senate Read and
Mar/a7/zotz - House Immedlatel Referred
Y Transmltted to Senate
l4ar/A7/2012 - House Passed,/Ad opted
By Substitute
rqarl0T/20L2 - House Third Rea
ders
Feb/28/2012 - House Comm¡ttee
Favorabt y Reported By SubsUtute
Feb/23/zoLZ - House Second
Readers
Feb/22/2012 - House First Readers
reb/2t/2012 - House Hopper

Footnotes
3/7/2012 Modified Structured Rute; 3/7/2012
Im mediatel y transmitted to Senate;
3/Zg/20L2 House agrees to
u'
senate ag reed to House amendment
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a. assisted-suicide ban strengthened
Associated Press
: Tuesday, Ap

Suspects ln Lockport

ríl 24, Z0lZ at g:37

a.m.

Modified: Tuesday, April24,2012 at B:32 a.m.

Armed Robbery

TON ROUGE -- The House unanimously backed
a proposalMonday to strengthen
Louisiana's ban on
and assisted suicide.
e

Bill l086 by Rep. Alan

S eabaugh, R-shreveport, would
spell out that someone authorized to
medicalprocedures for another person ma y
not approve any procedure that
would be considered
ted suicide. That prohibition also would
be extended to include surgical
or
medical
treatment for the
disabled or nursing horne resi dents who
may be unable to make their

Tlm McGraw & Falth
Hill Share Big News,..
Stlrrlng Dally

own medical

¡ons.

already has a prohibition in criminal
law agarnst euthanasia and assisted
suicide. But Seabaugh
d he wanted to make sure it was clear
in the state 's medi cal consent law,
comments posted to this artjcle ma y
be published in our print edition.
All ris,
material may not be re-publ ished without permissi

on. Links are encoL._Þ,

http://www.houmatodav.com/a
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SUICIDE KITS SELL DEATH BY MAIL
Title

Annotation: Health; Legistation is belng prepared to outlaw sa/e of helium hoods

Geographic Code: I U7OR
Mar 20, 2011
3515
Publication: The Register-Guard (Eugene, OR)
0T39-8557

Date:
Words:
/SSrV;

Byline: Randi Bjornstad The Register-Guard
His mind was keen, his grin infectious. His passions were politics and sports. He read
voraciously. His humor was prankish, his wit razor-sharp. '
Born and raised in Eugene, he adored his parents and four brothers. He graduated from South
Eugene High School and the University of Michigan.
For years, he struggled through bouts of pain and fatigue that defied medical diagnosis and left
him depressed about his inability to carry on normat Oãity activities and fearful thãt he would
never regain normal health.

He had dreams, ambitions, accomplishments and, say many who knew him, vast potential.
But three months ago, in the throes of a flu that upended a period of relatively good health, Nick

Klonoskitookhisownlife.*He had just turned 29.

Klonoski did not use a ny of the commonly known methods of suicide. lnstead, he em
"helium hood kit" that
y mail from a two-person company in So
rn alifornia
The small, white box, measuring 10 by 7 by 3 inches and decorated with a butterfly, holds a
brown paper packet, its edges zigzagged with pinking shears and stitched shut on"a sewing
machine' lnside the packet is a clear plastic bag with an elasticized band sewn to the open end,
to slip over the head a1d fjt snugly around the neck. The box also contains clear plastic tubing,
for hooking up tanks of lethal helium gas.
Manufactured and sold by The
dd Group,
helium hood kit has no other use than to assist
a person contemplating suici . lt costs $60 ayable only by cash or check. According to Manta,
an online business networking
all-business owners can share information, The
Gladd Group has two employees and estim ated annual sales of $98,000 - equal to the
Orfot
1,633 kits
Selling a "suicide kit" - coupled with detailed instructions from another right-to-suicide
organization on where to buy it and how to use it - raises complex legal, ethical ancj
questions about what constitutes helping another person to take his ór her own life,
http://www,thefreelibrary,com/_,¡/prinVPrintArticle,aspx?id=2566373S0
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another person's suicide
, the law in most states, includi, /regon. But definitions of
promoting,
aiding,
encouraging or assisting are not legally precise.
No one to date has been prosecuted for selling a helium hood kit in the United States. Many
police agencies, medical examiners, district attorneys and legislators know little or nothing about
the kits, although now that he is aware of them, state Sen. Floyd Prozanski, D-Eugene, says he's
drafting a bill to outlaw their sale.

The right-to-suicide movement argues that disseminating how-to information about suicide and
selling the kits that facilitate the act are protected by the free speech clause of the First
Amendment in the U.S. Constitution.
On the afternoon he died, Klonoski drove to a party goods store not far from his family's Eugene
home. A store receipt police found in his room shows that at 2:16 p.m., he signed for rental of a
large tank of helium. Returning home, with the rest of his family out of the house for the
afternoon - all five brothers had gathered at the family home for the holidays - he followed the
nstructions for usin the helium hood kit as detailed in "Final Exit," a book wr¡ftãn blTon îe
pro-su
ea
an ongtime
unty resident, Derek Humphry. He died in his bedroom
before his family returned.
Jake Klonoski, at 30 the oldest of the Klonoski brothers, found his next-younger brother's body
after Nick didn't respond to attempts to call him to dinner.

"l know Nick was vulnerable because of the health issues he had been dealing with for years, but
he wasn't terminally ill, and he seemed to have been getting better until the flu thing happened,"
Jake Klonoski said. "He had family and many friends to help him through the bad times and then
enjoy the good times with him. Now I know there also are people out there ready to persuade
people like Nick to give up."

Nearly 1,000 people, including a former governor and a busload of colleagues from one of his
many political projects, packed Temple Beth lsrael's huge sanctuary - the only place large
enough to accommodate the crowd on a cold sunny afternoon in early January - to honor Nick
Klonoski's life. Although the family is not Jewish, his brothers wore yarmulkes, bright yellow
imprinted with the blue emblem of the University of Michigan, in his honor. Speakers laughed
and cried as they chronicled his intellectual brilliance and mischievous nature, and mourned the
loss of his immense possibilities.
Oven¡uhelmed by his death, his mother, U.S. District Court Judge Ann Aiken, declines to speak
publicly about it. His father, retired University of Oregon political science professor James
Klonoski, died two years ago. But two of his brothers, Jake andZach Klonoski, are determined to
speak out, to stop what they consider illegal and immoral assisted suicide.

"The company that sells this kit obviously is purposely targeting a vulnerable group," said Jake
made mone off m brother, they gave
Klononski, a law student at Stanford University "Th
rng an ything a out him. For
him the tools to take his own life without knowi ng im, with
lt
art.
lt
breaks
they
his
life
a
blew
$60,
When it comes to promoting an American's right to die by suicide, all roads lead to Derek
rnalist and autnor w ho hqs..,
Humohrv. He describes himself in an online autobiography as "a
spent the last 30 years campaigning for lawful physician-assisted dying to be an option {
htto://www,thefreeli brarv,com/ /ori nVPrintArticle.asox?id=256637350
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Seattle,WA
Permit # I 896

PO BOX 61369 SEATTLE

Derek Humphry to be Ke note Speaker at 2011 Annual Meeting
This year our keynote speaker will
be Derek Humphry, the author of

Final Exit and the founder of the

Hemlock Society USA in 1980.
Derek is generally considered
to be the father of the modern
movement for choice at the end of

Save the Date

!

Sat., Octob er 22,2011 , 1-3 p.m
University Unitarian Church
ó55ó 35th Ave NE
Seattle, WA 981 15-7393

life in America.
Derek is a British journalist and author who has lived in the United States
since 1978, the same year he published the book Jeanb Way describing
his first wife's final years of suffering from cancer and his part in helping
her to die peacefully. The public response to the book caused him to start
the Hemlock Society USA in 1980 from his garage in Santa Monica. Years
later, the Hemlock Society would become End of Life Choices and then
merge with Compassion ln Dying to become Compassion & Choices.
ln 1991 he publishe d FinalExit, Much to his surprise, it became the national
#1 bestsellerwithin six months. Since then it has been translated into 12
languages and is now in its fourth edition.

Although not affiliated with - and sometimes even at odds with - Compassion & Choices, Derek is still actively
involved in the movement. Always interesting and sometimes controversial, Derek will provide our supporters
and their guests with his perspective about the evolution of the movement for choice at the end of life in America.
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Letter noting assisted suicide raises questions
By Susan Hardíng

and I(ATtJWeb

Staff I lublished: ,lul 30, 2oo8 at 6:go PM PDT (2oo8-o7-3rTr:3o:oZ) | Last Updated: Oct 30, 2013 at 7:35 A[4 PDT (2013-

1o-goT14:SS:oZ)

SPRINGFIELD, Ore. - Barbara Wagner has one wish

- for more time.

"I'm not ready, I'm not readyto die," the Springfield
woman said. "I've got things I'd still like to do."
Her doctor offered hope in the new chemotherapy
drug Tarceva, but the Oregon Health Plan sent her a
approved.
BarbaraWagner

Instead, the letter said, the plan would payfor
comfort care, including "physician aid in dying," better known as assisted suicide.

"I told them, I said, 'Who do you guys think you are?'You know, to say that you'll pay for my
dyotg, but you won't pay to help me possibly live longer?' " Wagner said.
An unfortunate interp retation?

Dr. Som Saha, chairman of the commission that sets polþ for the Oregon Health Plan, said
Wagner is making an "unfortunate interpretation" of the letter and that no one is telling her the
health plan will only pay for her to die.
But one critic of assisted suicide calls the message disturbing nonetheless.
"People deserve relief of their suffering, not giving them an overdose," said Dr. William Toffler.
He said the state has a financial incentive to offer death instead of life: Chemotherapy drugs such
as Tarceva cost

$4,ooo a month while drugs for assisted suicide cost less than $roo.

A-69

Saha said state health officials do not consider whether it is cheaper for someone in the health plan
to die than live. But he admitted theymust consider the state's limited dollars when dealing with a
case such as Wagner's.

"If we invest thousands and thousands of dollars in one person's days to weeks, we are taking away
those dollars from someone," Saha said.
But the medical director at the cancer center where Wagner gets her care said some people may
have incredible responses to treatment.
Health plan hasn't evolved?
The Oregon Health Plan simply hasn't kept up with dramatic changes in chemotherap¡ said Dr.
David Fryefïeld of the Willamette Valley Cancer Center.
Even for those with advanced cancer, new chemotherapy drugs can extend life.

yet the Oregon Health Plan only offers coverage for chemo that cures cancer - not if it can prolong
a patient's life.
"We are looking at

todals ... 2oo8 treatment, but we're using

1993 standards," Fryefield said.

"When the Oregon Health Plan was created, it was 15 years ago, and there were not all the
chemotherapy drugs that there are today."
patients like Wagner can appeal a decision if they are denied coverage. Wagner appealed twice but
lost both times.
However, her doctors contacted the pharmaceutical company, Genentech, which agreed to give her
the medication without charging her. But doctors told us, that is unusual for a company to give
away such an expensive medication.
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Blog Entries by Barbara Coombs
Five States Give Petlçnts Choice
Posted Septomber 27 ,201A I I

l:33 AM (EST)

"There's nothing more wc can do." For too long, for too many, medical
their patients. Faoing, as each of us must, the neamess of death, terminally

havo used these words when they believe they cannot cure
patients too often speak ofabandonment by...

ßçad Post

2 Comments, I Posted September 3, 2010 I 04:33 PM (EST)

Information Act (PCIA), drafted and sponsored by
The ink of Govemor Paterson's sÍgnature is barely dry on New York's Palliative
and dramatic impact on end-ofJife care, I predict this
Compassion & Cheiççs and its New YorKdfiliate, yet evidence mounts daíly for its
biu...
Read Post

LÇomments lPosted August 19, 2010 I 07:01 PM (EST)

Word camc Sunday night from Compassion & Cholgçs New Yolk that Govemor Paterson had
(PCIA) and it would take effect in 180 days. Hooray! ! rüy'e hope and trust this event marks the

our bill, the Palliativc Care Information Act,
of the end for endemic medical habits

that..,
Read Post

Compassion & Choices Mem.þership: Sonethins to be Proud

Of

Posted July 14,2010 | 03:15 PM (EST)

Recently Capítol Hill staffers pulled ÇomnassisgJ* lhgregg into federal politics, suggesting the new Administrator of the Centers for Medicare
and Meãicaià Services, Donalä BçdG[]should bç.called before Co.qcreis to answer aÇcusations that he is amember, or affiliated somehow with
C&C. "Areyou now,,,.
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NEWS RELEASE
Date:

o 2010

Christine Stone, Oregon Public Health lnformation Otficer; 971-673-1282, desk;
503-602-8027 cell

Go

Rising suicide rate in Oregon reaches higher than national
average:
t0
,s
Suicide Prevention
näl, r'äte

of 11.3 per

100,000.

The rate ls 15.2 suicides per 100,000

( þ ?ao?

slnce

After
ln Oregon: Trends and Rlsk
ations to prevent the number of su cldes in Oregon.

Pu

to a new
report also detalls

"suicide ls one of the most persistent yet preventable public health problems. lt ie the leading gqqss of death
from lnjurles - more than eúen from cár ciashes. Each ygq¡.550 p_eople ìn Oregon die from sulcids and 1,800
peoptà'are hospitalized for non-fatalattempts," sald Lisa Millet, MPH, principal investigator, and manager of
ine injury Prevóntion and Epidemlology Sectlon, Oregon Public Health.
There are likely many reasons for the state's rlsing sulcide rate, accordlng to Millet. The slngle most
identifiable risÈ factoi associated with sulclde is depresslon. Many people can manage their depression;
however, stress and crisis can overwhelm their ablllty to cope successfully.
Stresses such as from Job loss, loss of home, loss of famlly and frlends, llfe transitions and also the stress
u"tåi.nt oan experienóe returning home from deployment - all increase the likelihood of suicide among those
who are already at risk,
,'Many people often keep thelr depression a secret for fear.of discrimination, Unfortunately, famllies,
commún¡tiäs, buslnesses, schools and other institutions often discrimlnate against people with depression or
other mental illness. These peoplo wlllcontinue to dle needlessly unless they have support and effectlve
community-based mental health c€r8," sald Millet.

The report also included the fotlowing findings:

.

There was a marked increase in suicides among middle-aged women, The number of women between
from 8.2 per
45 and G4 years of age who dled from suicide rose 55 percent botween 2000 and 2006
100,000 to 12.8 per 100,000 respectlvely'

-

a

0regon Health AuthoritY

)loHs

\ Oregon Department of

I
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SuÍcides in Oregon
Trends and Risk F'actors
Oregon Vlolent Deqth Reportlng Syrtem
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Offlco of Dlaeaso Preventlon and Epldomlology
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Suicides in Oregon:
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Executive Summrry

¡gijüå$iïiå1,$r,ïîiïï*îd"hTtr{í{åîi#ir"{'ifr åï#"rËgr*'l

impacts of suicide on family members and the broader community are dovastating and
long lasting' This report provides the most ourent suioide statistics in Orcgon thaî oan

iuform-preventlo¡ Progams, políoy, and planning, IVo analyzod mortality?ata ftom igg
l
to 2010 and 2003 üo 2010 data of the oregon viotent Deatlr-Reporting system
(ORVDRS). This raport presonts ñndings of suiclde trends anórísk fictórs in Oregon.

rx

Key Flndlngs

In 2010,

p

!h9

ag9-adjustod suicidc raie among oregonians of 1?.1 per 100,000 was

4l

:

The rato of suÍcide Êmong oregoniens has been inoreasing eince 2000,

suicide rates among adults ages
!5-6f rose approxímately 50 percent ftom l g,l per
100,000 in 2000 to 27.1por 100,000 in 2010. The rate inc¡casðd more among womon
agea 45-64 than among men of the samç Bge during the past l0 years.
suislde rates emong mon egeg 65 and older doc¡oaeod approximatety ls peroent from
uearly 50 per 100,000 in 2000 to 43 per 100,000 in 201õ,
Msn wors 3,7 times rnore likely to die by euiclde than wornen, The highost suicide rate
ocou¡red among men Eges 85 and over (76,1 per 100,000), Non-Hispaìric white males had
tho highest euÍoide rato among all raoes / ethnioity (27,1 pt 100,00õ), Fireams were tbo

dot

Zó/o),

----*

Approximately 26 percent of ¡uicides oocuned among vetorans, Male veterans had a
higher suÍoide rate than n91-veJgran males (44.6 vs. 3t,5 ppr 100,000). Significantly
higher suioide rates \ry€re identified among msle veterans lges l g-24
,3s-44 and 45-54
whon oompared to non-veteran males. Veteran suicide victims were reported to have
more physical healtb pr.oblems than non-vete¡?n males,
Psyohologioul, behuvioral, and health problems co-occur a¡d are known to increase
zuicide risk Approxímately 70 peroont of suícide victims had a diagnosed ment¡l
disorder, alcohol and /or substance use problems, or depressod moo-d at time of death,
Despite the high prevalence of mental health problems, less than one third of male
yiclms and about 60 percent of female victims were receiving troaFncnt for mental
health problems at the time of death,

Eviotior/loss of ho¡no was a factor associatod with 75 deåths by suicide in 2009-2010,

I
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Introducdon
Suicide is an ímportant publio health problem in Orogon. Healt!¡ sury€ys oonduoted in
2008 and 2009 show that opproximately I 5 peroont ofteons and four percent ofadulh
agos l8 and older had scrious thoughts of suicíde during the past year; and
percont of teens and 0,4 peroent of adults made a suioide attrcrnpt in the

of death
;âges in
hospitalization oharges exceeded 4
of suícide in Oregon was ovor 680
communities broadons the impact of oaoh death.

oost

(re
cê 5l$

"Suicide is a multidimensíonal, multi-detormined, and multi-factorial bohavior, The risk
factors assooiated with suicidal behaviors lnolude biological, psychologioal, and social
factors"6, This report provides the most current suicideitatistici in Oregon, provides
suioide provention pro$a,tns and plannøs a detailed description of suicíde, oxamines risk
faotors asaooiated with suicide and generates public hcalth infonnation and provention
strategies. We anal¡zod mortalify data ftom 1981 to 2010 and 2003 to 2010 dst¿ from thc
Oregon Violent Death Roporting Syatem (ORVDRS). This report presents findings of
suicido trends and risk f¡otors in Orcgon,
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Sensationalizing a sâd case cheâts the public of sound debate
Posted by. atttg November 2g,200819:30PM

In the crucial period leading up to 'V/ashingfon State's vote on anOregon-stylo Death wíth Dignify ldw, this
nö¡¡spapçr published a story featuring Barbara 'Vlragner. A sensational story, an easy media "gotcha" onl
Oregon's Medicaid program, it completely missed the deeper questions crucial to public understanding of endof-life care and our national healthcare debate.
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Coombs Lee
Readers will recall'lVagner as a 64-year-old Springfield resident with end stage lung eancer, a liferlong smoker
errrolled in the Oregon Health Plan (OHP). Over several years the OHP had paid for extensíve cancer treatment
and it continued to pay for V/agnet's healthcare until her deattl

lVhen it became clear that first and second-line therapies h¿d failçd ¿nd her proguosis was grim, Ms. lVagner's
oncologist recommended a costþ, third-line cancer drug called Tarceva. Research indicates that 8 percent of
advæced lung canoers respond to Tarcev4 with a chance to extend life ûom an averuge of 4 months to 6
months. The Iikelihood of no resitonse to the drug is 92 perce'nt, yet 19 peroént of patients dovelop toxic side
effects like diarrhea and rash. Based on the low indicators'of effectiveness, Oregon Health Plan denied
coverage.

The irresistible ingredients of sensationalism included a distraught patierrt, a dootor deeply opposed to Death
with Dignity and an insensitive letter of pa¡tment denial. The media was called in and the rest is history.
aims to do the gxeatest good it can. It assigns a high priority
and
treatments that ofÏer a neat-cerüain cure. Eleotive, cosmetic or
to preventive cârg health maintenance,
ineffective, "futile" care is not covered, Futile care is defined as any treatmerrt without at least a 5 percent
chance of 5 year survival. "W'e cant cover everything for overyone," said the medical director of OIIP.
"Taxpayer dollars are limited for publicly funded prog¡ams. IVe by to come up with policies that provide the

As a publicty ftnded service, Oregon Health Plan

most good for the mostpeople."

The OHP letter denying one ineffectivo trcatment did not close the door on all care. It includeda long list of
appropúate end-of-lifeiare that OIIP would pay for, includinq hosplce, rytdi"-{ equipmentlalljativ¡ services
uitä rtut.-of-the-art pain agd symptom managemenl Yes, the list included medication proscrib4 unde¡ the
Oregon Death wittr bignity Act.The media juxtaposed denial of Tarceva with coverage for aid in dying in a
seniational, emotionaläuårr"r, suggesting ttre two were rel¿ted. Matry storics ensued about supposedly callous
bureagcrats refirsing to prolong life but agreeing to shortcn it. It made for a catchy story ..' but not truthful
journalism.
Vfas it true that Ms. Wagner was harnred in any manner? Or ttrat Tarceva was an efficacious option?

htþ#blgg.oregonlive.com/opinion-impactl200Sltlisensationalizing-a-sad,-oase-cllprint.htnl
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Ms. 'Vfagner rçceived Tarceva" any'way, when the drug's manufacturer, Genenteot¡ responding to the media
firestonn and provided it at no cost. News stories never men'tioned tbat when'Wagner bet ot ihe remote chance
to prolong life, she probably tumed her back on hospice care, widely recognized as thc gold standard for end-oflife care. Sadly, it h¡rned out Tarceva didn't help ril'agner and she lived only a short time after starting the drug.

Itrhile the media widely reported OHPb denial of this expensive orperimental treatment, we worry ttp¡x¡e ia
missed the important issuos inherent in the süory.
What do patients like tffagner really underrtand about the "last hope" tr€aftnents their doctors offer? Do doctors
inform patients of the üue statistical chance these tüerapies will prolong life, or the ohance of foxic side effçcæ
that diminish the quality of the short life that remains? Migtrt TV'agner have been better served and perhaps even
lived longer, if her doctors had referred her to hospice instoad of recommending a drug so toxic and so untitety
to extend her life? How many times do pationts lose out on the real hope and comfort hospice offe¡s because
they are encouraged to grasp for the small
of largeþ ineffectivc chomotherapy? Do financial incentives
play a role in whethor physicians
comfort care?

While the OHP decision was closely scrutinized, there

rryas no scrutiny of realistic options considered or
burning hoalth policy question is whother we inadvertently
patients to act against their o$tn self interest, chase an unattainablo dream of cure, a¡rd fo¡eclose the
of acceptance that curative care has been exhausted and the time for comfort care is at hand. Such
serues neither patients, families, nor fhe public.

Barba¡a Roberts, Oregon's wise and gentle former governor, tells in her first book
storyofhow she and her
husband Frank reacted to the rrews that he had entercd the tÊrminal stage ofprostate
. She dosoríbes how
immediately after disclosing the grimprognosis, the doctor announced he \ryas
up an appoinünent for
chemotherapy! Frank asked two orucial questions, "Will this treatnent extend my
and "For how lopg."
Fr¿nk envisioned his
And when the answers, balanced agâínst the likely toxic side effccts, didn't add up to
last days on earth, he declincd tho doctor's recomrnended treatment
Roberts writes that chemotherapy seemed" "a mediçal rnisjudgment encouragod by a
nrcdical profession equally in denial and unwilling to treat death as normal." Frank
he said "yes" to life and began the "hard work of aoceptance" of what is means to be

In order for society to overcome its collcctive derrial of mortality, we desperately
shuns superfi.oial sensationalism a¡rd leads us to, and through, the hard questions.
handte it.
Coornbs Lee ß presídent of the group C,ompøsston

&

in denial and a
"no" to treatment, But

a

public dialogue that
Oregonians. We can

Choices

C,ategories:

Comments
LefDocDecide says...
Stage IIIb lung cancer (which really should have been stage IV) in April2006.
The diagnosing surgeon anounced fhat there was no hope, and that my wife would only live ashort time. hr
fact, the prognosis for my wife suggested she had a l%-2% chance of surviving Zyears.. Thankfully, we had an
¿rmbitious Oncologist that thought tho surgeon's opinionwas

My wife was diagnosed with

wrong.

æ

hþ://blog,oregonlivo.oom/opiniorlimpacf/2008/11/sensationalizing-a-sad-oase-ctr/print,html
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White it is easy to armchair quarterbaok the appropriateness of health care treaûnents. You can be the one ttrat
it
old sons that theír mother should not receive Tarceva
I and 10
tells
poor.
chemo treabnent
aro
That was 2
ve
d ofa
a35%
wife recoived
that
one,
an
response
and
and S.months
o
of turnors in her remaining right lung. After a 3rd tibph'qtno
tna
she is
Clrristnas day with me and
the
treatment failed 3 months ago, Tarceva
of
a positíve response to
continue ha
my boys. In fact,I expect that
ñöfffi. Anyone with a loved one with a terminal disease would appreciate the added time.
On the topic of cost and side effects, tbe side-effects of Taroeva (rash and diahrea) are nothing compared to tbe
side effecis of the Taxane or platinum chemotherapy dnrgs (severe anemi4.reduoed white btood counts and
platelet lwels, severe nausia, body PAIN, etc..).

In addition to these benefits, the cost of Tarceva (about $4000/month) is NOT HIGHER than the
is unolear
the author of this news story is appealing for tho donial of all cancer treatments, or just Tarceva' If
that is the case, they can tell the farnily o f the next Stage IIIbiIV lung cancer patient that'treatment is not worth
cost. Tfhat thc hell, perhaps we should just Euthanize all cancer pationts at the time of dianosis tò save a

little money.
costs of health care are not caused by the compassionate
sp
terminal diseases-' The real culprits are l)the fact that to many individuals that have no health insurance use
emergency care at a huge cost premium over preventative care; 2) People havo had no inoentive to use healthy
lifestyles as a preventative; 3) Many people with lnsurance afe not smart shoppers when it comes to health care.

I believe that the

thís

leads to people having expensive diagnostic procedures like MRI and CT scans.inappropriately.

tittle rosearch into thê available treatne¡rts for our ailments, and determine if the
inoreased public côst for not insuring everyone and using more preventative health care.
TVe need to wakeup, do a

Respectfully
Bob
Posted onl2l25l08 ¿t 12:164M
Footer
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